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Meet Croix, a one-year-old Silver Laced Cochin rooster. 
His name is Irish for heart and is named so after his 
double heart tail feather. Photo by Heather Orth.

instagram.com/orthwoodsphotography

from the editor

On The Cover 

When I started chicken keeping, I can honestly say I'd never had a truly 
fresh egg. Once my flock started laying, I was amazed at the flavor of 
my backyard eggs!

Egg flavor can't be seen and it's touted by backyard chicken keepers for good 
reason. But yolk color can be seen. My backyard chicken eggs have a rich orange 
yolk color. That's, as you'll learn inside this issue, because my flock free ranges 
and forages on grass all day.

This brings me to a funny story that I bet many of you have experienced too. I 
was making a cake for my youngest daughter using a pink cake mix. (No apologies 
for the box mix, I'm a busy mom!) I cracked my eggs individually outside the mix 
and then added them one by one. Then a funny thing started to happen. (I actually 
called the whole family into the kitchen to see it.) As the eggs mixed with that pink 
batter, the batter started to turn more and more orange. That light pink mix became 
a deep rich pink/orange. When it was finished baking, it went back to a more pink 
color, but it definitely wasn't the light pink color shown on the box.

With store-bought eggs, that had never happened to me before. I fell in love with 
eating my backyard eggs a little more that day. That beautiful color was bringing 
my family nutrition from the earth. I was happy!

In the years since then, I've had this happen with different batters, but none so 
intrusive as with that pink batter. I consider the loss of pink color to be a small 
sacrifice for such great eggs.

Sometimes though, I do find myself sans eggs during molting and winter. When I 
have to buy eggs from the store, I look hard at those labels to make sure I'm getting 
the best I can find. I definitely have a preference at the store and I pay more for them. 
They give me peace of mind about egg quality and the quality of life for the hens 
that laid them. This baking season, if you find yourself in need of store-bought eggs, 
be sure to read my story inside about what all those egg carton labels mean. Once 
you've got the facts, you'll be able to make the choice that's best for you.

In the meantime, if you have any stories about cooking with your backyard eggs, 
feel free to share. I'd love to hear them!

Pam Freeman
Editor

Cake Mix Colors
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M y husband and I fell in love 
with our acreage and its lo-
cation in the serene North 

Woods of Wisconsin in 2004. By 2009, 
we had a two-year-old daughter, newborn 
son, and a great yellow lab named Emma. 
We purchased our first chicks that year 
to add to our little hobby farm  — six 
Welsummer pullets and one cockerel 
that later earned the name Ivan. Over the 
years, we added more chickens, ducks, 
heritage turkeys, and raised a few batches 
of meat birds.

It wasn’t until the winter of 2014 when 
I saw a photo of a Blue Laced Red Wyan-
dotte that my true passion for poultry ig-
nited. By spring of 2015, we had quite the 
collection of birds, including the original 
Welsummers and the new Wyandottes. 
I love getting to know their individual 
chickenalities. I love their pretty feathers, 
beautiful patterns, their uniqueness, and 
the contrast between each of the birds in 
the flock.

Even at a young age, I remember 
wanting to have a farm or ranch when 
I grew up. While not being a farm by 
definition, we thought our abundant 
flock and bountiful property deserved 
a name. We decided on Arrow Ridge 
Acres which represents the love of our 
land, specifically my favorite spot on 
a small ridge in our woods where I’ve 
enjoyed bowhunting on many crisp, fall 
afternoons. The name comes from the 
desire to provide healthy wild game, free 
range, no antibiotic poultry, fresh eggs, 
homegrown fruits, vegetables, and wild 
edibles for our family from our own land.

I enjoy and cherish my time at home 
raising our young children in a country 
setting, caring for our flock and sharing 
chore responsibilities, while developing 
their understanding and compassion for 
the circle of life. However, the creative 
side of me craves to get out. So I started 
a social media page as a country mama 
with a camera and a love of photography, 
family, and nature. My flock, family, and 
friends let me practice on them to improve 
my photography skills.

By Heather Orth

AN UP
NORTH

WINTER
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top: Winter eggs are collected at least two times a day to prevent freezing. This was 
my very first green Easter Egger egg! bottom: Just three boys playing in the dirt.

Now, here I am in my fifth year 
working as a self-taught photographer. I 
absolutely love blending my passions of 
poultry and photography. One day I may 
be doing a mini session with Croix, my 
Silver Laced Cochin rooster that I believe 
may have been a model in a past life. The 
next day I may be using a few day-old 
chicks and ducklings in a child’s session. 
My favorites though are the spontaneous 
snapshots that capture the rustic natural 
beauty of the North Woods that is Arrow 
Ridge Acres and the vibrant beauty of my 
diverse flock.

Follow Heather's journey on 
   Instagram 

@orthwoodsphotography
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Heritage turkeys are a family favorite. From their friendliness, ability to get into 
mischief, alertness to danger, and beautiful color variations, they are a pleasure to have 
in our flock. On occasion, when we have an abundance of toms, we have a home-raised 
Thanksgiving turkey while happily knowing that it lived a free-range good life while it 
was with us.

A boy and his turkey, Strutter.

Heritage Turkeys
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top left: Jasper, a Russian Orloff x Blue Laced Red 
Wyandotte enjoying the breeze. top right: My son snuggling 
one of our Light Brahma chicks, now known as Brahma Mama. 
bottom: Muscovies are a great cold-hardy duck for our flock. 
They are great for bug control and the broody mamas produce 
many offspring each summer. They also provide delicious meat 
for the freezer. This one pictured is now one and a half and last 
spring she hatched out 15 ducklings at one time!

Wilma the
Welsummer

Jasper
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COMING EVENTS
The Coming Events listing is gathered and provided by  

www.poultryshowcentral.com. Add your show listing on their website or send to:  
Coming Events, Backyard Poultry, P.O. Box 566, Medford, WI 54451, or  

email: editor@backyardpoultrymag.com. To be included in the Backyard Poultry magazine 
listing, event details must be sent 60 days in advance.

CALIFORNIA

December 1, 2018 — Victors-
ville, California, Pacific Coast 
Bantam Club 
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Pacific_Coast_Bantam_
Club.html

COLORADO

January 12-27, 2019 —  Den-
ver, Colorado, National Western 
Stock Show Poultry Show 
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/National_Western_Stock_
Show.html

LOUISIANA

December 1, 2018 — Haynes-
ville, Louisiana, Pelican State 
Classic 
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Pelican_State_Classic.html

December 15, 2018 — Loui-
siana, Baton Rouge Red Stick 
Poultry Club Show 
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Red_Stick_Poultry_Club_
Show.html

FLORIDA

December 8-9, 2018 — 
Brooksville, Florida, West 
Florida Poultry Show 
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/West_Florida_Poultry_
Show.html

GEORGIA

January 12, 2019 — Madison, 
Georgia, Peachstate Poultry 
Association's "Just Peachy" 
Premier 
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Peachstate_Poultry_Asso-
ciation_Just_Peachy_Premier.
html

January 19, 2019 — Jefferson, 
Georgia, Northeast Georgia 
Poultry Fanciers Association 
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Northeast_Georgia_Poul-
try_Fanciers.html

MASSACHUSETTS

January 19-20, 2019 — West 
Springfield, Massachusetts, 
Northeastern Poultry Congress 
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Northeastern_Poultry_Con-
gress.html

MISSISSIPPI

January 26, 2019 —  Columbia, 
Mississippi, Pearl River Classic 
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Pearl_River_Classic.html

NORTH CAROLINA

December 8, 2018 — Smith-
field, North Carolina, Cape 
Fear Poultry Association 
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Cape_Fear_Feather_Fan-
ciers.html

OKLAHOMA

December 8, 2018 — Norman, 
Oklahoma, State CVPC Junior 
& Open Show 
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Canadian_Valley_Poul-
try_Club_Show.html

December 8, 2018 — Shaw-
nee, Oklahoma, Oklahoma 
State Poultry Federation 
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Oklahoma_State_Poul-
try_Federation.html

PENNSYLVANIA

January 5-12, 2019 — Harris-
burg, Pennsylvania, PA Farm 
Show 
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/PA_Farm_Show.html

January 11-13, 2019 — Read-
ing, Pennsylvania, Reading 
Annual Bird Winter Show 
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Reading_Annual_Bird_
Show.html

SOUTH CAROLINA

December 15, 2018 — Edge-
field, South Carolina, Sweet-
water Low Country Classic 
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/HFA-Sweetwater.html

January 24-26, 2019 — Myrtle 
Beach, South Carolina, NPA 
Grand National Pigeon Show 

https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/NPA_Grand_National.html

TENNESSEE

December 1-2, 2018 — Knox-
ville, Tennessee, Dixie Classic - 
Tennessee Valley Poultry Club 
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Dixie_Classic.html

TEXAS

December 1, 2018 — 
Klein,  Texas, Klein Poultry and 
Pigeon Extravaganza 
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Klein_Poultry_Pigeon_Ex-
travaganza.html

January 5, 2019 — College 
Station, Texas, Brazos Valley 
Poultry Club - Blue Bonnet 
Classic 
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Blue_Bonnet_Classic.html

January 5, 2019 — College 
Station, Texas,  Snow Flakes 
and Feathers Serama Tabletop 
Show 
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Blue_Bonnet_Classic.html

January 19-20, 2019 —  Fort 
Worth, Texas, Fort Worth Stock 
Show 
https://www.poultryshowcentral.
com/Fort_Worth_Stock_Show.
html
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Do You Have Something  
To Crow About?

We want to hear from you. Send questions, comments, opinions, advice,  
coming events, etc. to: Backyard Poultry Editor, P.O. Box 566, Medford, WI 54451  

or email editor@backyardpoultrymag.com. 

Keep up the good 
work and may 
God bless you! 

— Phyllis Stickel, 
Ohio

STORIES FOR 
ALL-ACCESS MEMBERS

Chicken Hobby
We have thoroughly enjoyed each issue of your publication. 

It is always enjoyable to find new tips and information to help 
with our small flock. I hope in the future you can have some 
information regarding turkeys and guineas.

We have a total of 42 birds which includes a variety of chick-
ens. We recently purchased five turkeys, guineas, and several 
varieties of chicks. We love the experience of this hobby. My 
grandchildren are having fun with the learning process, too. 
Although my husband and I are retired, we find raising poultry 
a great relaxation.

Shirley Blevins, Virginia

We're glad you're enjoying our magazine! Hopefully, you 
saw the turkey and guinea fowl articles in our October/No-
vember 2018 issue. We've included some helpful links below to 
our complimentary website stories and to our paid all-access 
subscriber stories. Enjoy! — Editorial

Keeping Guinea Fowl: Reasons 
to Love Them or Not

countrysidenetwork.com/daily/
poultry/poultry-poultry/keeping-
guinea-fowl-reasons-to-not/

Training Free-Range 
Guinea Fowl 101

countrysidenetwork.com/topics/poultry-topics/poul-
try-poultry-topics/training-free-range-guinea-fowl/

Raising Turkey for Food and Income
countrysidenetwork.com/topics/poultry-topics/poul-

try-poultry-topics/raising-turkeys-for-food-and-income/

Coop Regulations
I've been a subscriber to your magazine for six years now. My 

backyard flock of five hens is now five and a half years old. I 
am very impressed and thankful for how much your magazine 
has grown in both quality and intellect.

I have a question I am hoping you can help me with to ul-
timately get my current chicken coop legalized in my town.

According to the town, it is TOO BIG! I have a 10 by 12-foot 
chicken coop in my backyard. It was purchased from a back-
yard shed manufacturer and was modified to add nest boxes, 
roosts, a pop door with plank, and extra windows and vents 
so that it could house chickens. It is attached to a permanent 
fully predator-proof enclosure of 15 x 24 feet with half-inch 
16-gauge wire, a concrete berm, and plastic corrugated "A" 
frame roofing. My flock does not free range. This is why I have 
provided them with adequate space for their safety, health, and 
well being. Although this structure was built six years ago, I 
wanted to get it legalized.

The problem I have encountered is that the Town of Hunting-
ton (on Long Island) has a law that says a chicken coop can only 
provide no less than five square feet of floor space per chicken 
BUT NO MORE THAN 40 SQUARE FEET (as there can be 
no more than eight hens, with no roosters allowed). I cannot 
find anywhere in the literature where there is a maximum space 
permitted for chickens. I always thought the more space the 
better. But our coop, which includes a designated storage space 
within the 10 x 12 coop resulting in a net of 80 square feet of 
total space for the five hens, cannot be legalized, according to 
the town, without changing the law.

Do you have any reputable literature that specifies that 
chickens should have more space than five square feet of floor 
per chicken or that there should be no maximum space size for 

A Guide to Raising Turkey Poults
countrysidenetwork.com/daily/

poultry/poultry-poultry/raising-tur-
key-poults/
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CHICKEN COOP
a coop if all other building requirements 
are met? Please help as soon as you can. 
I need to prepare a package for the town 
and the town board members to substan-
tiate a change to the current law which 
I believe is outdated and not in the best 
interest of backyard poultry safety, health, 
and well being.

Paree Hecht, New York
Hi Paree,
It sounds like your chickens have a 

wonderful backyard setup! It's great that 
you added more room since they can't free 
range. The link below talks about con-
fined chickens and their need for space. 
Hopefully, this will help!

— Editorial

Six Basics for Chicken Coop Design
countrysidenetwork.com/topics/poul-

try-topics/chicken-coops-housing-poul-
try-topics/six-basics-chicken-coop-de-
sign/

Hi there!
Just wanted to update you on what 

transpired with the town of Hunting-
ton, New York where I live. They have 
scheduled a town hearing to eliminate 
the maximum permitted square feet for 
each chicken! So instead of the existing 
maximum space of five feet per chicken, 
they will eliminate the upper limit to 
allow as much space as possible! They 
told me it was just about a done deal as 
they didn’t expect people to protest this 
change in the law for backyard poultry. 
Thank you again for your help!

Paree Hecht, New York

I enjoy the magazine with all the good ideas, pictures, and advice. The coops 
are so cute!

I have five pullets that are beginning to lay, plus eight hens. When we had to 
replace the old hen house, I tried to plan a versatile space. My husband, Jimmy, 
built the new house. We were able to keep the original run and build on to that.

The henhouse is divided into two long rooms so that I can keep new chicks 
safe from bossy hens. The divider wall is made of wooden boards about 18 
inches high with chicken wire to the ceiling. The boards help keep new chicks 
from drafts and it's easier to heat when they are little. As they grow, the hens can 
watch them and they all get accustomed to each other.

The outside run is made of half-inch hardware cloth on the sides between the 
runs. The top has 2 x 4-inch 
wire. A couple pieces of 
scrap plywood provide a bit 
of shade. I use old handles 
for outside perches.

As the chicks grow into 
adults, I open up the doors 
and they share the space un-
til I get new chicks and then 
I start all over again. This 
henhouse is not fancy but 
it works well for me.

Sheila Blanford, 
Kentucky
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Molt Poem
Here is my molt poem. I hope you enjoy my effort. I look forward to every issue 

of Backyard Poultry. Not only have I learned much chicken information, I'm happy 
to know the country is full of "chicken people." Life would be so boring without my 
girls following me around every day. Yesterday I found an egg on the stairs to my 
front porch.

ODE TO MOLTING
The summer days

I clucked away
Eggs came in an easy flow.

Then autumn came
making a big change

The trees turning red, rust, and gold.
The molt hath cometh.

To my horror I see
the same happening to me.

Like leaves, my feathers are falling
A bald chicken is daft,

not to mention the draft.
I find it completely appalling.

The molt hath cometh.

My thinking's gone wavy,
or should I say "gravy."

My end may be shortly coming.
I may have to beg

if I can't come up with an egg.
I don't want to be served up with dumplings.

The molt hath cometh.

Strange spikes stud my hide.
My feathers are growing.

My worries have been all for naught.
Though it may be snowing,

and the cold wind is blowing,
I can return the sweater I bought.

The molt hath ended.

Jean Watchers, New York
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WE WANT TO HEAR 
FROM YOU!

Follow us, like us, 
and join in 

the conversation!

Find us on Facebook/backyardpoultrymag

Backyard Poultry Social

Join the conversation on
Instagram.com/backyardpoultry

More stories you'll love at
Pinterest.com/poultrymagazine

INSTAGRAM
@backyardpoultrymag

PINTEREST
@poultrymagazine@backyardpoultry

FACEBOOK

countrysidenetwork.com/
daily/poultry/chicken-coops-

housing/how-cold-is-too-
cold-for-chickens-chickens-

in-a-minute/

countrysidenetwork.com/
daily/poultry/chicken-coops-

housing/using-deep-litter-
method-in-coop/
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 1. Andrea Martin, 10 years old  | 2. Annie Rohde, 6 years old, Wisconsin 
3. Ella Rohde, 10 years old, Wisconsin | 4. Vickie Daves, North Carolina 

5. Kira Littlejohn, 11 years old, Tennesee | 6. Lucas, 7 years old, New Jersey 
7. Justin Smith, 9 years old, Colorado | 8. Allison Frydrych, Wisconsin 

9. Whitney Odgers, Tennessee | 10. Brooke Hamilton, 9 years old, Missouri. | 11. Mary Alice

We had so many entries and don't want 
you to miss any of them. See them all online at

countrysidenetwork.com/daily/october-november-2018-coloring-pages/

Beautiful Creations  from our Readers
PAGE FUNColoring

1

85

9

2

6

3

7

4

10

11

We love the 
new coloring 
pages! Look-

ing forward to 
the next issue.

My daughter Mary 
Alice colored 

this on Sunday in 
church. She loves 
to color! — Missy 

Mercer
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Poultry Talk
Ron Kean  
Extension Poultry Specialist
University of Wisconsin-Madison

Pam Freeman
Editor

Backyard Poultry magazine

Ask our Poultry Experts About your Flock’s Health, Feed, Production, Housing , and More

If you have health-related poultry questions, send them to us at Backyard Poultry, Attn: Ask the Expert, P.O. Box 566, 
Medford, WI 54451 or email to editor@backyardpoultrymag.com. All submissions will be considered for print publication.  
Please include your name and hometown with your questions, which should be as detailed as possible. Pictures help us  

answer questions, so please include those too!

Washing Eggs Before Boiling
How do you handle eggs if you want 

to hard boil them? I usually wash in 90 
degree water and put them in the pan with 
warming water to boil ... is this correct?

Denise Hurley

Hi Denise,
An egg is laid with a protective cover 

called a bloom. This cover keeps bacteria 
out of the egg. Washing an egg removes 
this bloom and leaves it vulnerable.

Many backyard chicken keepers do not 
wash their eggs so the bloom stays intact 
as the egg is stored. This means they don't 
wash them before hard boiling either.

If an egg is lightly soiled, it's best to 
gently remove the offensive material 
without washing. If an egg must be 
washed, it's best the water temperature 
is 20 degrees warmer than the egg. And, 
you should eat those eggs sooner than 
your unwashed eggs since they no longer 
have a protective bloom.

Your question really comes down to 
personal preference. If you're just quickly 
washing your eggs immediately before 
they're placed in the pan for boiling, 
you're probably fine with a wash. But for 
long-term storage in the refrigerator, it's 
best not to wash.

Broody Hen Smashing Eggs
My hens had laid eggs and I wanted 

them to sit on them and hatch them. But 
after a few days, I went out and all the 
eggs were smashed. What do you think 
is wrong?

Judy Kelly

Hi Judy,
That is disheartening! There are a num-

ber of things that may have happened, de-
pending on the individual circumstances.

First, it’s unclear to whether or not you 
actually have a broody hen (one wanting 
to incubate). If you don’t, it’s generally 
best to remove the eggs and store them in 
a cool place (around 55-65 degrees) until 
you have a broody hen. They can usually 
be kept for about 10 days and still remain 
viable. They will stay much cleaner and 
have less chance of being broken. There 
isn't a reliable way to “make” a hen go 
broody, and some breeds are much more 
inclined toward broodiness than others.

If the nest is in the main coop, where 
other hens have access to it, there may 
have been issues with other hens. This 
happens fairly often. If you have a broody 
hen, it’s best to move her and her eggs 
to an isolated place. If the other hens 
have access, they may try to get in the 
nest with her, which can result in broken 
eggs. On a side note, they may also lay 
fresh eggs in her nest, and this can lead to 
a huge headache later on. The eggs will 
take 21 days to hatch (from the start of 
incubation), so eggs added later will hatch 
later. When the first chicks hatch, the hen 
will leave the nest with the chicks, and 
those later eggs will need to be incubated 
artificially (or with another broody hen), 
or they won’t survive. If you absolutely 
can’t move the broody hen, it’s best to 
mark the eggs and check daily to remove 
any fresh (unmarked) eggs.

If the shell quality is poor, eggs can 
be broken easily. Briefly, poor eggshells 
could be caused by nutritional imbalanc-

es, excessive heat, genetics, excessively 
large eggs, etc.

It could also be that the hen is not a 
very good broody hen. Some heavier 
hens have trouble with breaking eggs. 
Feather-footed hens can sometimes have 
more difficulty.

Finally, something else may have 
broken the eggs. Lots of things like to 
eat eggs, so I’d look for evidence of an 
intruder. Dogs, cats, raccoons, opossums, 
skunks, rats, and other chickens would 
all be potential suspects! Depending on 
where you live, there could be others, too.

Chicken Eating Feathers
I have a flock of 11 hens — 10 layers 

and one retired. Several of them are in 
molt so there are feathers everywhere. 
Today, I observed my Ameraucana hen 
inside the coop picking up feathers and 
seemingly trying to place them on her-
self. She did this with a few pieces of 
shavings too.

This hen's name is Holly and she is 
a little less than a year old. She is not 
molting. She's healthy and has turned 
out to be very tame. In all my years of 
raising chickens, I've never observed this 
kind of behavior. Have you ever heard of 
chickens doing something like this?

M. Booth, California
Hi,
That's quite unusual behavior. A 

guess is that it may have been a type of 
dust-bathing/preening behavior, but it's 
hard to know for sure. She may have 
been trying to eat the feathers and was 
twisting her head to try to get them down 
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her throat. But that would be less likely 
with the shavings, however.

Chickens certainly have some interest-
ing behaviors sometimes!

Chickens Not Laying
I love your magazine. The ideas are 

great! Your magazine is awesome!
My age is nine. I'm wondering why 

my chickens aren't laying. They are 
eight weeks old. I have 12 and they are 
Rhode Island Reds. They are very sweet. 
I give them grit, eggshells, scratch, and 
lots more.

I'm wondering why my chicks are very 
scared of the kittens.

I hope to hear from you soon.
Summer Hickson

Hi Summer,
Your chickens sound like they are 

getting the best of care. There's nothing 
wrong with them. They are just too young 
to lay eggs yet. Most chickens will start 
laying eggs at five to six months of age. 
So, you've got a few more months to 
go. Remember, however, that's just an 
average age, so some may lay sooner and 
others may lay later.

Until your chickens are old enough to 
lay eggs, it's important to keep them on 
a starter/grower feed that doesn't have 
calcium. Feeding calcium to chickens 
that are not laying age, can be harmful to 
their health. You can also hold off on the 
eggshells until they are laying.

Your chickens are very sensible to be 
scared of kittens. Your kittens have claws 
and sharp teeth and they can do a lot of 
harm to a baby chicken. Once your chick-
ens are full grown, then they can defend 
themselves. But at this point, both the 
kittens and the chicks are too young to 
be together without supervision.

Good luck with your flock!

Feeding Show Chickens
I have Old English Game bantams. I 

would like to know the best regimen of 
feeding for the best plumage possible. I 
would like to raise birds to show. Thank 
you very much.

Patricia Beard

Hi Patricia,
Feeding show birds is pretty much the 

same as feeding your backyard flock. 

They need a good all-purpose chicken 
feed — laying feed for the hens and gen-
eral feed for the roosters if kept separate-
ly. Nutrena does make a good feather fixer 
feed that helps promote feather growth 
during molt and can be used throughout 
the year. This may be something you'd 
like to explore.

All-purpose feed should comprise 90 
percent of a chicken's diet. Healthy treats 
should comprise the other 10 percent. The 
treats are where many people that show 
birds have a secret sauce. Most folks 
have something they feed that they swear 
helps with better feathers. Many feed 
their chickens black oil sunflower seed 
and say it helps the feathers to be shiny. 
Black oil sunflower seed, in general, is 
a great chicken treat, so there's nothing 
wrong with seeing if it makes a difference 
in the feathers.

We recently printed a series on poultry 
show birds that you may find interesting. 
The links are below.

Good luck with your birds!

Picking Show Chicken Breeds 
for Beginners

countrysidenetwork.com/daily/poultry/
poultry-poultry/picking-show-chicken-

breeds-for-beginners/

How to Breed Chickens for Show 
and Fun

countrysidenetwork.com/daily/poultry/
poultry-poultry/breed-chickens-for-

show-and-fun/

Disqualifications in 
Show-Quality Chickens

countrysidenetwork.com/daily/
poultry/poultry-poultry/disqualifica-

tions-in-show-quality-chickens/

Nails in Eggs
My wife purchased some eggs from 

a local farm and there was part of a nail 
in the scrambled eggs. The same thing 
happened last week. I thought last week 
that perhaps one of us had a nail on the 
counter and somehow it got mixed in but 
today there is no way. We were serving 
guests with a 16-month-old baby! Luck-
ily the baby did not have that part of the 
eggs. The nail is quite narrow/thin. Is it 
possible for a chick to ingest metal and it 
ends up in their eggs? Obviously, we will 
no longer be purchasing our eggs from 
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them. We are very concerned and would 
appreciate your input.

James Durller

Hi James,
Assuming these were intact shell eggs, 

it is quite odd that this could happen once, 
and extremely surprising that it could 
happen more than once.

The most plausible explanation is that 
a nail might be eaten by the hen, and 
then penetrate through the digestive tract 
(possibly through the gizzard, due to mus-
cular contractions) and into the abdomen. 
Sharp objects can penetrate the gizzard. 
Once it reaches the abdominal cavity, it 
could get picked up by the infundibulum 
(funnel) of the oviduct, and get incorpo-
rated into the egg.

For this to happen more than once 
seems exceedingly unlikely, but may be 
possible.

One would think a nail would show up 
during candling, too, though a small nail 
might be missed.

Just to cover all bases, did you add 
anything else to the scrambled eggs? 
Might the nails have been in cheese, or 
some other ingredient? Could it have 
come from a cooking utensil?

Thanks for your input on our nails egg 
situation. None of the utensils used could 
have had a nail as they are all one piece ... 
same with the pan and I think I would have 
heard a metal piece clink if it was in the 
milk. I am sure that this was a real fluke. I 
wish I had taken a photo. It does intrigue. 
  — James

Can't Tell Who's Laying
Hello, I am new to keeping chickens 

and have relied on your site for a lot 
of help. I currently have two chooks: a 
Golden Buff hen, and a Buckeye hen. 
For the first week they both laid about 
an egg a day. But now only one is laying. 
We originally thought the Buckeye was 
laying light brown smaller eggs and the 
Golden Buff was laying dark brown larger 
eggs. I am wondering if maybe I switched 
that around somehow. Asking because the 
Buckeye is always the hen we find in the 
nesting box. Trying to sleuth this out and I 
want to be sure I'm investigating the right 
hen. I can send you a pic of the two eggs 
if you could help me distinguish them, 
please. The online images I have found 

My fiancé and I are first-time 
chicken owners with a flock of six 
14-week-old chickens which includes 
one rooster. Two weeks ago, our Buff 
Orpington hen Laura had a swollen 
under eye area for a week before it 
subsided. Now our rooster Kenny is 
swollen on the flesh around his eye 
and cheek. It doesn’t affect them in 
any way except for looking awful. Any 
idea what this could be?

Denise Yost, Connecticut

Hi Denise,
Swelling in this area is often be-

cause of a sinus infection. That can be 
caused by a number of things. Several 
bacterial diseases, such as Mycoplas-
ma gallisepticum, fowl cholera, and 
coryza, commonly cause this. It would 
be surprising that any of these would 
clear up that quickly, however.

Some viruses could cause this, too. 
In the case of viral or bacterial disease, 

you’d see some other symptoms, such 
as sneezing, drainage from the nares, 
etc. If you don’t, and he gets over it 
as quickly as the hen did, then there's 
not a need to worry too much. You 
should continue to monitor the rest 
of the flock, and if things get worse, 
you may have to try to find an avian 
veterinarian.

It’s possible that some injury in the 
beak area might cause swelling like 
this. If they were eating something 
sharp, and a sliver got lodged inside 
the mouth, it could cause swelling. 
There are examples of hens that have 
had this happen. Though the infection 
wasn’t in the sinus area directly, it’s a 
possibility.

Thank you so much for the infor-
mation! The rooster's swelling just 
subsided, after about a week or two. 
Hoping it doesn’t happen again! 
Thank you!

  — Denise

are not conclusive. Thanks very much!
Heather Pollock, Akron

Hi Heather,
With chickens that lay basically the 

same egg color, it can be hard to tell who's 
laying what. The links we've included are 
from Meyer Hatchery and show some 
differences between the egg colors. (Also, 
please find an article from our site about 
each chicken breed.) Keep in mind that 
each chicken is an individual so not all 
eggs will look exactly like the hatchery 
photos, but this will give you the general 
idea. You may want to spend a day or 
two stalking your coop, making sure to 
remove all eggs from the nest boxes until 
each of your girls hops in for her turn. 
Then you'll be able to see what egg has 
been laid and know who laid it.

Good luck with your investigations!

Buckeye
meyerhatchery.com/productinfo.

a5w?prodID=BKES

Buckeye Chickens: 
An All-American Breed

countrysidenetwork.com/daily/
poultry/chickens-101/buckeye-chick-

ens-all-american-breed/

Golden Buff
meyerhatchery.com/productinfo.

a5w?prodID=GBUS

Understanding Sex-Link 
Hybrid Chickens

countrysidenetwork.com/daily/
poultry/chickens-101/understand-

ing-sex-link-hybrid-chickens/

Swelling Under the Eye
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BYP RECIPES

C rème brûlée with burnt sugar 
“crust.” Don’t let the fancy name 
fool you. Learning how to make 

crème brûlée is surprisingly easy. Impres-
sive with its shiny crackling sugar top 
shielding the silky custard underneath, 
crème brûlée is the perfect holiday des-
sert. It can, and should, be made ahead, 
saving you precious time.

Before I could teach myself how to 
make crème brûlée, I had to get past the 

CRÈME BRÛLÉE 101
By Rita Heikenfeld

name. It intimidated me! Crème brûlée 
was so, well, “French” and my French 
cooking skills were minimal, at best. I 
set out to deconstruct the recipe. I was 
amazed at how four common ingredients 
(eggs, cream, sugar, and vanilla) came 
together easily to make this gourmet 
dessert.

Crème brûlée is a French term for burnt 
cream. It’s simply a rich egg custard. 
Think of crème brûlée as a high-class 

cousin to custard pie, sans the shell. 
Crème brûlée is baked in a bain marie/
hot water bath. This technique ensures 
the custard is surrounded by gentle heat 
so the eggs don’t revolt and curdle. The 
dessert is finished with a caramelized 
sugar crust. That’s the “brûlée” part. The 
crust can be caramelized in a number of 
ways and none of them are difficult.

Are you ready now? Here’s how to 
make crème brûlée!



Properly 
beaten eggs 
and sugar.

Pour cream 
slowly into 
egg mixture.

VANILLA BEAN 
CRÈME BRÛLÉE

This recipe makes four, six-ounce 
ramekins. See tips for ramekin sizes.

Ingredients
2 cups whipping cream
3-inch piece of vanilla bean split 

lengthwise, or 1¾ teaspoons vanilla 
extract

5 large egg yolks, room tempera-
ture

6 tablespoons granulated sugar, 
plus extra for brûlée crust

Instructions
Preheat oven to 325°F.
In a saucepan, combine cream and 

vanilla bean and cook over low heat 
until mixture starts to simmer. Don’t 
let the mixture boil. Let it sit for a 
couple of minutes, then discard the 
vanilla bean. (If using vanilla extract, 
stir it in now).

In a bowl, beat yolks and sugar 
together until they are light in color 
and creamy, about two minutes.

Slowly whisk in about a quarter of 
the cream mixture into the egg mix-
ture. This is called tempering. This 
technique slowly warms the eggs so 
that they don’t scramble.

Whisk in remaining cream slowly. 
A foam will form on top. Pour the 
mixture through a sieve to remove 
foam.

Pour into oven-proof ramekins and 
place ramekins in a baking dish. Fill 
the dish with boiling water halfway 
up the sides of the ramekins.

Bake for 30 to 40 minutes, or until 
centers are barely set and jiggle a 
bit. The jiggle in the crème brûlée 
shouldn’t be a liquid jiggle. When 
properly cooked, it will be more of a 
gelatin-like jiggle. Leave in the water 
bath to cool.

Refrigerate, covered, for several 
hours, or up to two days before add-
ing caramelized sugar crust.

EGGS

SUGAR

VANILLA

CREAM

Ramekins 
in a baking 
dish with 
boiling 
water.
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CREATING THE SUGAR/
BRÛLÉE CRUST

There are several ways to do this. 
Sometimes my crust turns out evenly 
golden brown; other times it’s spotty.

1. When ready to serve, top each cus-
tard with about a teaspoon of granulated 
sugar. Shake to distribute sugar evenly.

2. Use a kitchen torch and, starting at 
the outside edges, caramelize the sugar. 
You’ll know you’re doing it correctly 
when you see the sugar under the flame 
start to bubble and brown. It will hard-
en after cooling. This is my preferred 
method.

3. Place ramekins under a broiler two to 
three inches from the heat source. Turn on 
the broiler. Cook until the sugar melts and 
browns, about three to five minutes. Be 
careful here. You may have to rotate them.

4. Use a propane torch. (That’s the 
torch you’ll probably find in the tool shed 
and that’s what my chef colleagues use.)

 5. After caramelizing, you can refriger-
ate the crème brûlées for up to two hours.

Why Only Two Hours?
After that time, the sugar crust starts 

to soften. But they’re still yummy even 
after a day or so in the refrigerator.

CHAI LATTE 
CRÈME BRÛLÉE

You don’t need a chai tea recipe to 
make this spice-scented crème brûlée. 
The aroma as this custard bakes will make 
your mouth water!

Ingredients
2 chai tea bags
1/4 teaspoon each cinnamon and car-

damom
1/8 teaspoon each allspice, nutmeg, 

and cloves

Instructions
Add tea bags to the cream as it heats. 

Remove bags after the cream is taken off 
the heat, squeezing bags to release flavor.

Stir in spices and proceed with recipe.

DOUBLE IT! 
THIS RECIPE 

DOUBLES 
EASILY.

Creating 
caramelized 
sugar crust 
with the 
torch.

Dig in!

Or fancy.

Make it plain...
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• Save the bean. Rinse and dry the vanilla bean. Place in a 
bowl and cover with granulated sugar. Store, covered, in the 
pantry. Now you’ve just made vanilla sugar!  
• Stabilize ramekins: If you’re worried about the ramekins 
slipping around in the pan after you add water, lay a sturdy 
paper towel in the bottom of the pan before putting in the 
ramekins and adding water. This keeps them from moving.
• Does size matter with ramekins or eggs? Just about any 
size oven-proof ramekins or small bowls will work for crème 
brûlée. Depending on the size, you may have to adjust the 
baking time down, or up a little.

Serve with a glass of eggnog. Or make my easy limoncello recipe and serve 
chilled in small liqueur glasses alongside. This is nice for holiday entertaining.

I hope you enjoy learning how to make crème brûlée! 

countrysidenetwork.com/daily/lifestyle/farm-to-fork/limoncello-recipe/

Cheers!

RITA HEIKENFELD comes from a family of wise women in tune with nature. She 
is a certified modern herbalist, culinary educator, author, and national media 
personality. Most important, she is a wife, mom, and grandma. Rita lives on a little 
patch of heaven overlooking the East Fork River in Clermont County, Ohio. She is 
a former adjunct professor at the University of Cincinnati, where she developed a 
comprehensive herbal course. 

abouteating.com  • column: rita@communitypress.com

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

TIPS:
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Picking the Best
HEATED WATERER 
FOR YOUR COOP

By Jeremy Chartier

D o you need a heated waterer for chickens? 
Water is a critical part of keeping your birds 
happy, healthy, and productive. Without it, 

bad things happen. When the temperatures fall and 
water freezes, your birds will be deprived of one of 
their most essential nutrients. This is where a heated 
waterer comes into play.
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Steel heated waterer bases are the tried and true standard of the backyard flock, but they’re 
not the only option now.

Why We Care
Water deprivation used to be consid-

ered an acceptable method of forced 
molting in the poultry industry. Today, 
the industry relies on the more humane 
method of changing their lighting scheme 
to coordinate a unified, flock-wide forced 
molt. That being said, depriving a bird 
of water, either intentionally or uninten-
tionally, can still cause a bird to go into 
a molt.

Molting
Chickens naturally go into a process 

called molting after about 12 months of 
laying eggs. This process is characterized 
as a full stop on egg laying, followed by 
a feather tract by feather tract shedding. 
As each feather set is shed, a new set of 
feathers are grown to replace them.

Chickens typically take a month to 
go through this process before they start 
laying again. While they’re taking a break 
from laying, they’re also replenishing 
their stores of xanthophyll (pronounced 
Zan-Tho-Phil), which causes the yellow 
pigmentation in their skin, legs, and egg 
yolks.

Out of Water
Accidentally molting your flock during 

the cold months can put a damper on your 
egg production. Losing egg production 
during the winter might result in you not 
seeing any eggs until spring, depending 
on the flock, your chicken coop design, 
and your local weather. If you planned 
on having omelets over the winter, you’re 
kind of out of luck.

Like all creatures, chickens require 
water to function. Water deprivation can 
cause some severe health issues which, 
depending on the frequency, can range 
anywhere from a loss of production to 
death. It’s good to understand how cold 
is too cold for chickens, but water depri-
vation will happen much sooner.

When You Don’t Need a Heated 
Waterer

Depending on your chicken coop de-
sign, you may not need a heated waterer. 
Does your coop’s inside temperature get 
below freezing? Did you insulate your 
coop well enough that it holds heat? Do 
you heat your barn in the winter? These 
instances may let you skip using a heated 

waterer, but if you start finding frozen 
waterers in the winter, you may want to 
pick one up.

Heated Waterers for Chickens
There are a few commercial solutions 

out there for keeping your water from 
freezing. Technology is slowly catching 
up to the backyard chicken market, so 
keep an eye out for new products on the 
shelves of your local farm supply store. 
For now, we have three general types of 
heated waterers for chickens.

Steel Heater Bases
The old standard heated waterer for 

chickens has been the tried and true steel 
pan with a heating element. These heated 
waterer bases, or heated stands, are a 
straightforward and effective solution. 
These contraptions are nothing more than 
a steel pan with a heating element stuck 
inside. You turn the pan upside down, 
plug it into an electrical outlet and set 
your waterer on top.

Conduction
Conduction bases don’t get all that hot, 

but it’s generally recommended not to use 
a plastic waterer on top of one, not just 
because plastic can melt, but also because 

plastic is an insulator, not a conductor. 
Using steel double-wall chicken waterers 
allows the steel on the steel arrangement 
to conduct heat better to the water inside 
the waterer.

Downside to Steel
Steel heated waterer bases are ad-

equate, but they’re exposed to lots of 
moisture by design. Even though these 
bases are galvanized for corrosion resis-
tance, they don’t last all that long. Rust 
is an issue for sure. Also, the double-wall 
galvanized chicken waterers you typically 
use in conjunction with them are finicky, 
rust just as fast, and still leave a trough of 
open water that is easily contaminated. A 
steel heater base and double-wall waterer 
make for an effectively heated waterer for 
chickens, but if your coop design allows, 
I suggest using a nipple bucket with a 
heater element.

Integrated Plastics
In addition to the standard steel waterer 

base and double walled waterer combo, 
you do have a similar all-in-one option. 
Several manufacturers offer a plastic 
waterer with a built-in heater element. 
These plastic trough style waterers solve 
the rusting dilemma and don’t require a 
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separate heated base like the steel double 
wall waterers. The bottom section of the 
waterer includes a heater element, leaving 
you the opportunity to either set it on a 
platform or hang it in the coop.

The downfall of this design, however, 
is that you still have an open trough that 
can easily be contaminated. Additionally, 
many of these designs require you to turn 
them upside down to refill, unlike the 
convenient lift-top design of the steel 
double-walled waterer.

Bucket Heaters
If you use a nipple bucket waterer, 

you’re not out of luck! You’re a quick 
Google search away from several com-
mercially available bucket de-icers. If 
you are using a de-icer in a nipple bucket, 
be sure it’s a de-icer and not a heating 
element, because there are many heaters 
meant to get the contents of a bucket hot, 
which is not what we want. We’re looking 
for a unit that lays in the bottom of the 
bucket and is thermostatically controlled. 
Be sure the de-icer you choose is safe for 
plastic buckets!

Heated Nipple Buckets
Being able to keep your nipple buckets 

through the winter will give your birds 
the cleanest water possible, avoid unnec-
essary leakage, and should make your 
chores simpler. If you haven’t made a 
nipple bucket waterer yet, you should. If 
you don’t have the time or inclination to 
do so, there are commercially available 
nipple buckets, even ones with built-in 
heaters! These kill two birds with one 
stone, proverbially speaking of course.

Dealing With the Cold
If you’d rather maintain an ambient 

temperature in your coop without too 
much fuss, I'm a fan of putting a 250-watt 
infrared heat lamp in the coop, attached 
to a thermostat plug. Be sure that the 
thermostat plug (also called a cube) is 
rated for the demanding draw of your 
heat lamp. Otherwise, you may overload 
it and cause a fire hazard.

A Little Extra
If you’re expecting a cold snap or some 

very low temperatures, consider giving 
your birds a little more energy before the 
weather hits. Giving your birds cracked 
corn or even oatmeal several hours before 
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the low temperatures hit, will give them 
an extra boost of energy. That extra boost 
will help them maintain their body heat 
a little easier, which will help them cope 
with sudden changes in temperature. 

If you have homemade nipple buckets like these, you can add a bucket de-icer to keep them 
flowing throughout the winter.
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By Pam Freeman

A s backyard chicken keepers, we normally 
don’t have to worry about buying a carton of 
eggs from the store. We have the luxury of 

walking out to the coop and grabbing fresh eggs to 
use in our kitchen.

But when seasons change, molting happens or any 
other multitude of issues leaves you eggless, you may 
find yourself in foreign territory — the egg case at the 
grocery store. Here you’ll see a variety of labels and 
a variety of prices that can give you a headache just 
trying to buy a carton of eggs. Do you go with the 99 
cent special? Are those organic eggs worth the price? 
Is free range really free range? Ugh! Stop the madness!

The first thing to realize is that store-bought eggs 
are never going to taste like your fresh-out-of-the-coop 
eggs. They’re older. They’ve been washed, packaged, 
and set on a shelf. There’s no way to change those 
facts. The key to buying a carton of eggs and peace 
of mind is knowing how mass produced eggs are 
handled and labeled and exactly what those egg carton 
codes mean.

How Eggs are Processed for Purchase
You would think knowing how eggs are processed 

for purchase is simple, but it’s not. There are federal 
and individual state guidelines for egg producers to 
follow. It can be daunting. So, the National Egg Reg-
ulatory Officials organization's mission is to help egg 
producers through all the guidelines.

In general, eggs are visually inspected and washed 
in a processing room. Jets of water at 110 to 115°F 
along with brushes and mild detergent clean the eggs. 
This is done with machines and not human hands to 
further reduce contamination. After cleaning, they are 
candled, sized, and packaged. The eggs are refriger-
ated no more than 36 hours after being laid. Eggs are 
usually transported to the stores within a week after 
being laid.

What is candling? Most backyard chicken keepers 
associate candling — holding an egg over a light 
source — with checking the condition of incubating 
eggs. In this case, candling is used to detect shell 
cracks and interior defects for grading.

Cracking Egg
Carton Codes
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AA – Whites are thick and 
firm, yolks are high, round, 
and practically free from 
defects with clean unbroken 
shells.

A – Same as AA, except 
the whites are “reasonably” 
firm. This is the quality most 
often sold in stores.

B – Whites are thinner; 
yolks are wider and flatter. 
Shells unbroken, but can 
have slight stains. These can 
be purchased in the store. 
Many are also made into 
liquid, frozen, and dried egg 
products.

Egg sizing is something that most people assume tells you the 
size of each individual egg in a carton of eggs. This is not true. 
Look closely inside your carton. You’ll see different sizes inside. 
According to the USDA, egg size is really about weight. It tells 
you the minimum required net weight per dozen eggs.

Egg grading basically tells us about the quality of the 
interior and exterior of an egg. The USDA (United States 
Department of Agriculture) has three egg grades. Note: Some 
producers choose to use the voluntary USDA grading service. 
Others choose to use their state agencies. Those cartons of 
eggs will be marked with a grade, but not the USDA seal.

Egg Sizing

 Size or Minimum Net Weight
 Weight Class Per Dozen

 Jumbo 30 Ounces

 Extra Large 27 Ounces

 Large 24 Ounces

 Medium 21 Ounces

 Small 18 Ounces

 Pewee 15 Ounces

USDA SIZE CHART

Egg Grading
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USDA-graded eggs show the date of 
packaging, a processing plant number 
and usually an expiration or best by date.

The processing plant code starts with 
a “P” and is followed by four numbers. 
If you’re curious about where the plant 
listed on your carton is located, there is a 
plant finder for eggs with USDA grading. 
You just enter the four-digit code, hit the 
search button and you’ll have the infor-
mation you need.

A Julian date represents the dates of 
the year and tells you when the eggs 
in that carton were packaged. Find the 
three-digit code on your egg carton. It 
numerically and consecutively tells you 
what day of the year the eggs in that 
carton were packed. So January 1 is 001 
and December 31 is 365.

According to the USDA, you can safe-
ly store eggs four to five weeks beyond 
that date.

Egg Freshness

This carton of eggs was packaged in plant 1332 located in North Manchester, Indiana on 
September 18. It is best used by October 17.
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These labels are what can cause con-
fusion and controversy when buying a 
carton of eggs. Some can be researched 
and proven. For companies with proper 
certifications, their wording may be high-
lighting attributes that are found in their 
certification itself. Others have no real 
meaning and are marketing buzzwords. 
This is a list of typically used labels, but 
it is by no means exhaustive. If you find 
something that you are not familiar with, 
it’s always best to look it up.

Marketing Labels

ALL NATURAL — No legal definition.

FARM FRESH — No legal definition.

HORMONE-FREE — It’s currently illegal 
in the United States to give hormones to 
poultry.

ANTIBIOTIC-FREE — Meat chickens can 
be given antibiotics if necessary. Laying 
hens traditionally aren’t given antibiotics.

USDA-CERTIFIED ORGANIC — Farms 
apply for this designation and undergo 
inspections to ensure standards are being 
met. Chickens are given organic feed 
from the second day of life. They have 
access to outdoors with space for exercise 
and direct sunlight.

FREE-RANGE — Chickens don’t live 
in cages. They have some access to the 

outdoors. Be careful with this designation. 
Access to the outdoors doesn’t mean they 
can go outdoors. Sometimes this is just 
a small door in a huge barn. There is no 
official certification for this designation 
unless another designation like USDA 
Organic or Humane Certified is listed. In 
that case, the company is marketing the 
attributes of its certification.

CAGE-FREE — Hens don’t live in cages. 
They can roam around a large barn area.

HUMANE FARM ANIMAL CARE 
(CERTIFIED HUMANE RAISED AND 
HANDLED) — This is a certification 
program that farms must apply for 
and continue to meet the designated 
standards. Chickens are given a nutritious 
diet, no hormones or antibiotics, have 
room to roam and behave naturally such 
as flapping their wings and rooting.
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AMERICAN HUMANE CERTIFIED — Third-party farm 
animal welfare certification. Eggs are produced on farms 
that follow science-based animal well-being standards 
for cage-free, enriched colony and free-range/pasture 
environments.

PASTURE-RAISED — Chickens roam on pasture and eat 
bugs and grass. There is no certification for this specific 
designation unless another designation like USDA 
Organic or Humane Certified is listed. In that case, the 
company is marketing the attributes of its certification.

PASTEURIZED — Eggs are heated to destroy any 
pathogens. These eggs are commonly used for people 
with compromised immune systems.

FERTILIZED — Hens have been raised with a rooster in 
the flock. These eggs are traditionally sold at specialty 
food stores.

OMEGA-3 — Chickens are fed a dietary supplement to 
increase the Omega-3 fatty acids in their eggs.

BROWN EGGS — This indicates the color of the eggs 
inside the carton. Eggshell color does not affect the taste 
or nutritional value of an egg.
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Exploring How Feed Affects

EGG YOLK COLOR
By Doug Ottinger

What Influences Egg Yolk Color and Nutrition?

M any chicken owners know that egg yolk color is heavily 
influenced by the feed their birds eat. But do they really 
understand how interior egg quality can be impacted 

by the feeds the chickens eat? For instance, most know chickens 
fed lots of green feed will produce deeper yellow or orange yolks. 
But why? It’s because of high levels of beta-carotene in the green 
feed. The beta-carotene is processed in the hen’s intestines into a 
substance called retinol and then absorbed as vitamin A.

Chickens and other poultry on pasture tend to lay eggs with deeper yellow or orange yolks.
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Is there a link between egg yolk color and nutrition? Color 
alone is not indicative of an egg’s nutritional value, but there 
are substantiated correlations between hens’ diets and the nu-
tritional content of the eggs produced. Eggs with deeper yellow 
yolks usually have higher levels of vitamin A. Some studies 
have also indicated there may be higher levels of other micro-
nutrients. Past studies indicate that pasture-raised chickens, 
which consume much green feed and produce deeper-colored 
yolks, may produce eggs that have lower levels of cholesterol 
and contain higher levels of Omega-3 
fatty acids.

Today, many people view the deeper 
color, higher vitamin A content, and 
potentially higher micro-nutrient levels 
from eggs laid by chickens in a more 
natural, open-pasture setting as a better 
choice for their families.

We live in a time of readily available, 
commercially processed, perfectly bal-
anced feeds. Consequently, most of us 
rarely need to think about what to feed 
chickens for maximum production or 
health. We are even further removed from realizing how certain 
feeds can sometimes impact the interior quality of the eggs.

It was only 60 to 70 years ago that many poultry keepers for-
mulated their own feeds or fed their birds a mixture of available 
grain or local gleanings. This was a time when those that kept 
poultry were often aware of how diet could affect egg quality.

Most people today do not mix and formulate their own feed, 
but there are a few self-sufficient homesteaders who still do this. 
Whether you are like most and buy the prepared feeds or you 
are among that self-sufficient group who sources-out and mixes 
homemade poultry feed, what your hens eat can significantly 
impact the internal composition and look of the eggs. Here are 
a few lesser-known egg facts about how feedstuffs can affect 
the interior quality of an egg.

Eggs with quality 
interiors start with 
healthy hens. Fresh air 
and sunshine is a good 
start for hen health.

Green Feed and Egg White Quality
We normally think of green feeds as producing high-quality 

eggs. However, hens fed excessive amounts of green feed can 
produce eggs that contain much higher levels of thin egg white 
or albumen. Eggs with thin or runny whites normally are thought 
of as lower quality or being old. Not something to worry about 
too much, but if you see this happening (especially if you sell 
the eggs), cut back on the green feed and it should help.

Green Feed, Carotenes, 
and Egg Yolk Color

Green feeds contain beta-carotene 
which makes yolks deep yellow or 
orange. Some feed manufacturers 
use natural substances like marigold 
extract to get the same results.

Cottonseed Meal 
and Discolored Yolks

Whole cottonseed and ground meal 
are a nutritious feed source used in 
many animal feeds, including dairy 

rations. The protein content of cottonseed is high; about 41 
percent. Feed manufacturers, however, learned many years 
ago to keep it out of laying-hen rations or use it sparingly. A 
compound in the seed, known as gossypol, causes the egg yolks 
to turn a pinkish-red or olive-color after three to four weeks 
in refrigerated storage. Chickens consuming large amounts of 
cheeseweed, a common weed related to cotton, can also cause 
the same problem. While the eggs are reportedly wholesome 
and still good to eat, few consumers have an ability to stomach 
olive-colored egg yolks.

Fish Meal
Fish meal is a nutritious source of protein and micronutri-

ents. Use too much, however, and the eggs taste like fish. This 
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is another item that feed manufacturers 
learned to use sparingly in laying hen 
diets.

Acorns
Rarely used today except by those who 

formulate their own feeds from naturally-
gleaned components, acorns contain high 
levels of protein. Ground acorns were 
used in some regions many years ago as 
an ingredient in poultry feeds. Used in 
levels up to 20 percent of the total ration, 
the dormant, ground acorns caused no 

problems, but if the whole acorns got wet 
and sprouted, hens that ate large amounts 
of them produced olive-colored or brown-
ish yolks. Farmers learned to keep laying 
hens away from sprouted acorns.

White Corn and Light Colored 
Millets

Yellow corn is used in most of the 
world in poultry diets and helps contribute 
to yellow egg yolk color. However, in 
areas where lighter colored millets are 
used as a main ingredient in the feeds, 

egg yolks are often a pale yellow or 
almost white.

Pimiento, Dried Red Peppers, and 
Annatto

Research done in the early 20th cen-
tury showed that hens fed diets high in 
powdered pimiento or other red peppers, 
produced eggs with red or brownish-red 
yolks. The natural pigments in annatto 
created orange-red to completely red 
yolks.

Breed Differences and Duck Eggs
Different breeds often process the 

same pigments in different ways as part 
of their genetic makeup. Breeds, such as 
Leghorns, living in the same pen with 
breeds like Rhode Island Reds or Marans, 
and fed the same diet, will often produce 
lighter colored yolks than the Rhode 
Island Reds or the Marans.

What about duck eggs versus chicken 
eggs? Many epicures and cooks have their 
preferences for one or the other in certain 
dishes and culinary uses. Duck eggs are 
normally thought of as having deeper col-
ored yolks, thicker albumen, and thicker 
shells. The eggs also have a protective 
waxy coating to protect them from the el-
ements that make up a waterfowl’s natural 
habitat. The same feed issues that affect 
the internal composition of chicken eggs 
also affect duck eggs. Egg yolk color is 
greatly influenced by the same pigments 
in the feed. Shell quality of both chicken 
and duck eggs is dependent on making 
sure they have a proper calcium and 
phosphorus balance in their diets.

Living in a time of readily-available, 
balanced feeds, few of us seldom stop and 
think about what to feed chickens or other 
fowl. We forget how diet may impact egg 
quality. Even though we may not think 
much about it anymore, it is still fun to 
learn how feeds that poultry eat can affect 
the interior quality of the eggs. 
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Waterfowl eggs 
are affected by the 
different feeds they 
eat just like chicken 
eggs.
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By Janet Garman

O ne of the frustrating moments in chicken 
keeping is wondering why do my chickens 
eat their eggs. After all, we keep chickens so 

that we can enjoy fresh eggs for breakfast and baking. 
Egg eating is a phenomenon any chicken keeper can 
encounter. As you reach into the nest box to collect 
eggs, you find a sticky, wet mess instead. If this has 
happened to you, one or more of your chickens may 
be an egg eater.

Why Do My Chickens Eat Their Eggs?
Eggs contain a unique combination of nutrients 

and are delicious, too. Unfortunately, if your chick-
ens discover this delicacy, it can be hard to break the 
egg-eating habit. One hen will excitedly begin eating 
an egg in the nest box, all the while making satisfied 

clucking sounds. These happy sounds attract other 
hens. Now the whole flock is participating in cleaning 
up the egg. A bad habit has been born.

Perhaps a weak-shelled egg is broken when the 
next hen enters the nest box. The hen may quietly 
clean up the mess, and snuggle in to lay her own egg. 
As her egg drops to the messy box, some yolk will 
stick to the new egg and dry on the shell. This dried 
egg can encourage the next hen to peck the egg out of 
curiosity. The cycle continues and you end up getting 
far fewer fresh eggs from your flock.

Having a curious hen or an alpha hen can also lead 
to a problem with egg eating. Some hens just have to 
peck at everything. As she pecks an egg from another 
hen, she makes a hole. Tastes good! Next thing you 
know, the egg is being devoured by the flock.

How to Stop Chickens 
from Eating Their Eggs
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What Can Be Done About Egg Eat-
ing?

When you’re keeping backyard chick-
ens for eggs and the laying chickens don’t 
provide eggs, some people will have a no 
tolerance policy and take measures to cull 
an offending chicken immediately. Per-
sonally, I have trouble with the thought of 
culling a chicken for being an egg eater. I 
try other means of stopping the behavior. 
But what if you don’t know which one is 
the culprit? In addition to searching the 
flock for egg on the beak, there are a few 
tricks you can try.

• If you can see egg on the beak of one 
chicken, put that chicken in time out. A 
dog crate with food, water, and shade can 
serve as a time out coop for one chicken.

• Remove or block off the nest where 
the eggs are being eaten.

• Pick up eggs frequently. I have had 
the most success with this tactic, but I am 
on the farm most of the day. If you work 
away from home, you may have trouble 
with frequent egg collection. The fewer 
eggs left in the coop, the more eggs in 
your egg basket!

• Evaluate the flock’s diet. Are they get-
ting enough protein from a balanced diet?

• Place fake chicken eggs in the nest 
boxes. If a chicken pecks at a fake egg 
it won’t get the yummy food reward it 
would from a fresh egg.

• Another tactic some people use is to 
fill a real eggshell with mustard.

Egg facts tell us 
that eggs contain a 
unique combination 
of nutrients and 
are delicious, too. 
Unfortunately, if your 
chickens discover 
this delicacy, it can 
be hard to break the 
egg eating habit.
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Can Boredom Busters Provide a Cure to Egg Eating?
Boredom can play a part in a flock that turns to egg eating. Crowded chicken runs 

and coops can also play a part. Chickens are inquisitive by nature. If they have little 
access to dirt, bugs, weeds, and are cooped up most of the time, they may begin 
destructive behavior or pecking order disputes. Objects such as swings, outdoor 
perches, dust bath areas, compost, and chicken treats can help keep them occupied.

Each chicken keeper has a different situation. Some can free range their flock with 
little worry about predators. Others have to keep their tiny flock cooped up during 
the day while they work. There are as many right ways to raise chickens as there 
are chicken keepers. But in each case, learning the needs of your flock is crucial. 
Free-ranging chickens are going to stay busy roaming and foraging. Chickens kept 
in a coop and run situation will need more nutrition and activities brought in to them, 
or risk the effects of boredom.

Treats to Combat Boredom in the Chicken Coop
One of the best methods of combating flock boredom and subsequent egg eating is 

to provide interesting treats for the flock or boredom busters. There are many do-it-
yourself recipes for flock blocks and seasonal winter chicken treats. Often homemade 
flock block recipes call for simple ingredients baked together into a semi-hard block. 
A loaf pan is a handy tool to use for baking a flock block. I add oatmeal, black oil 
sunflower seeds, raisins, and meal worms to a bowl. Flax seed, herbs, and other high 
nutrition foods can be added too. Peanut butter, honey, and oil can bind the ingredients 
together. I never make it the same way twice because I use what I have on hand. The 
usual baking time is 30 to 40 minutes at 325°F.

Empty two-liter soda bottles can also be made into a simple treat dispenser. Add 
a number of small holes on two sides of the empty bottle. The holes should be large 
enough for the treats to fall out but not so large that they pour out freely. Fill halfway 
with sunflower seeds, flax seeds, dried grain, or meal worms. As the bottle is rolled 
around the ground, treats will dispense. You will be surprised at how fast the chickens 
catch on to the game!

Does Feeding Cooked Eggs to Chickens Contribute to Egg Eating?
Adding extra sources of protein during molt will help chickens meet the extra 

demand for protein. Mealworms and scrambled eggs are popular methods of feeding 
additional high protein snacks to chickens. Since the eggs are cooked and in a different 
form than a fresh egg, there is no danger of the chickens making the connection and 
eating freshly laid eggs from the nest.

With a little extra effort and adjustment, you can overcome the problem of why 
chickens eat their eggs. Your flock can continue to provide you with delicious fresh 
eggs for the future. 

JANET GARMAN lives and works from the family farm, Timber Creek Farm. Raising 
garden vegetable, livestock, sheep, fiber goats, ducks, rabbits and of course chickens, 
keeps her busy. Janet has also written Chickens From Scratch, Raising Chickens from 
Hatch to Egg Laying and Beyond, which gives new chicken owners the basic guideline 
to get started on a positive path with laying hens. Habitat Housing for Rabbits (2015) 
is an e-book including plans and specifications for building natural, on ground, rabbit 
housing. Her newest title available is Margarita and the Beautiful Gifts, a children's 
story that grew from a real life event on the farm. 

facebook.com/timbercreekfarm instagram.com/tcfarm timbercreekfarmer.com
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By Mel Dickinson

You Can Grow Herbs for 
Backyard Chickens Right 

Through the Winter

Winter
WINDOWSILL 

HERBS FOR 
CHICKENS

G rowing herbs inside is a great 
way to beat the winter blues. 
Right now, most of us are bun-

dling up, hunkering down with a cup of 
our favorite warm beverage, and catching 
up on our reading. We look outside to see 
all the shades of brown or that blanket 
of white snow. We start daydreaming of 
spring chicks and bountiful baskets of 
eggs. That’s when we realize it’s time to 
take back winter and get our grow on! 
That’s right, winter is a perfect time of 
year to spice up life by growing herbs 
inside.

Herbs for Backyard Chickens
Winter can be hard on flocks. Shorter 

days and snowy weather don’t offer 
as many hours for chickens to be out 
and about. The nutritious green grass 
has faded and the protein-rich bugs are 
temporarily gone. Winter doesn’t have 
to be all gloom though. We can easily 
brighten up our chickens’ days and diets 
by growing herbs inside.

Windowsill herbs add vibrant colors 
and aromas to our daily lives and warm 
winter meals, they also offer health 
benefits for both us and our two-legged 
feathered friends. Growing herbs inside 
is a great, economical activity the whole 
family can enjoy. Herbs have many 
protective benefits. They support immu-
nity and increase respiratory health in 
chickens. Herbs are also anti-microbial; 
naturally helping defend against some 
harmful bacteria. There are many healthy 
herbs that do well growing inside by a 
windowsill.

When planting herbs in pots you can 
either start them from seeds or use starter 
plants. Follow the planting and growing 
instructions given on the seed or starter 
plant labels. If you have been growing 
herbs outside in pots during the summer 
months, you can also bring them in for 
the winter. If you do this, just make sure 
to keep them separate from your other 
houseplants for a while until it’s certain 
the outside potted herbs do not have any 
bugs or diseases that could harm the 
inside plants.

Which Herbs Should You Grow?
With so many herbs to choose from, 

the hard part is to choose which ones to 
grow inside! Here is a short list of some 
of the herbs that do well inside that you 
may want to consider.
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Oregano is considered to be one of the easier herbs to grow 
indoors. This is great since it has some serious benefits for our 
flocks! Carvacrol, the active ingredient in oregano, has been 
studied in recent years for its immunity building properties in 
both chickens and humans. Some commercial chicken produc-
ers have even started to use oregano in conjunction with proper 
nutrition, added probiotics, and good sanitary conditions to 
help keep their flock’s immune systems strong and help avoid 
bacterial, parasitic, respiratory, and other opportunistic illnesses.

Cilantro is another great herb to plant indoors. It’s high 
in antioxidants to help immunity and is also believed to be 
antifungal. When planting cilantro, it’s always a good idea to 
do some staggered planting to have a continuous supply. It’s 
a short-lived herb, but by starting a new pot every few weeks 
you won’t run out.

Parsley is a vitamin and mineral rich herb that contains 
vitamins A, many of the B vitamins, C, and E, along with 
minerals such as phosphorus and zinc to name a few. Not only 
does parsley pack a punch when it comes to supporting healthy 
immune systems, it is also good for bone health, and many 
chicken keepers add it to their flock’s diet to help increase egg 
production.

Rosemary is one of my favorite herbs to grow indoors. I 
always buy started plants to keep in the house over winter. 
Not only do they make fun, festive holiday décor, they’re easy 
to maintain, and you always have a supply of fresh rosemary 
around. Rosemary is known for its antibacterial, antifungal, and 
respiratory support in chickens. An added benefit is during the 
warmer months, rosemary helps repel insects and other pests.

Thyme is another great herb used for its antibacterial prop-
erties, particularly when it comes to helping defend against 
respiratory issues. Not only is it great in winter, but it’s another 
herb to use during the warmer months to help keep insects away.

How to Use Herbs in Your Coop
Now that you have your herbs, what do you do with them? 

Herbs can be added to the coop in a variety of ways. They can 
be sprinkled on top of feed or cooked into a warm winter treat. 
They can also be added to water. Some of the more fragrant 
herbs, such as rosemary and lavender, are best hung up, sprin-
kled around the coop, or placed in nesting boxes. During winter, 
the herbs we use in our coop are oregano, parsley, and thyme. 
In addition, we like to add cinnamon in with our chicken feed 
and add raw apple cider vinegar to the water.

If growing herbs inside this winter doesn’t fit into your 
lifestyle, that’s okay too. Dried herbs are great to add as well. 
They can be purchased in bulk and given to your flock for an 
extra immunity boost to help keep them healthy through the 
winter. Once the snow melts, adding herbs to your chickens’ 
diets doesn’t have to stop. Supplementing with herbs year round 
is a great way to help support strong immune and respiratory 
systems and overall health through all seasons. 

MEL DICKINSON is a full-time farmer and registered dietitian. 
Mel and her husband Ben own and operate Unconventional 
Acres, a small pasture-based farm in Southwestern Wisconsin 
focusing on beef, pork, and eggs. Learn more about Mel and 
Unconventional Acres at:

unconventionalacres.com 
instagram.com/unconventional_acres

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
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By Danielle Raad, Fanciful Farming , Michigan

A rtfully eclectic” is the perfect way to describe our 
chicken coop. Not only is our coop décor diverse, 
so is our flock! We began by anticipating only a 

small flock of 10 hens but that number quickly grew to 25 
chickens — 20 of the 25 being different breeds.

With an array of breeds ranging from sleek Svart Honas, 
feather-footed Cochins, ornamental Silkies, and everything 
in between, we are really able to distinguish the different 
characteristics and personalities of each member of “The 
Breakfast Club” (what we playfully call our coop).

The Breakfast Club Chicken Coop
“
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Some of our flock includes Woody, the 
bantam Calico Cochin with his comical 
antics and love of being carried around; 
Petina, the Blue Isbar for her cunning 
foraging skills, eating all the pests out of 
the lavender garden; and Kitty, the Silkie 
with her incredibly sweet personality. 
Our boutique farm is run by three gener-
ations. We raise miniature horses, goats, 
rabbits, honeybees, monarch butterflies, 
and chickens. We sell fresh eggs locally 
and hope to eventually hold small classes 
on the farm.

Some of our animals, including the 
chickens, are used for therapy purposes 
where they visit schools and senior cen-
ters. We feel that chickens have more 
to offer people than just food. They can 
bring joy, love, empathy, and comical 
entertainment. Our coop is a large 
Amish-made shed that we converted 
to a chicken coop and added on as 
an addition. To decorate the coop, 
we used an abundance of vintage and 
modern items to complete the look.

We utilized old shutters for both the 
chicken door ramp and an awning to keep 
the rain off the free-choice station where 
we offer oyster shell, sea kelp, and dried 
herbs. The coop paintings were painted 
by us along with the stenciled wall. Most 
of the other decorations were found 
treasure-hunting at local flea markets. 
The large nest box unit is made from 
salvaged barn wood and the vertical nest 
boxes are hung from an attached vintage 
barn ladder. We painted and découpaged 
pink roses to add a bit of whimsy onto 
the nest boxes. We found that our heavy 
breed hens enjoy the large skeleton key 
antique drawer nest box located under 
the ladder. The roosts are cut and sealed 
birch tree branches. We even added some 
small wall hangings from "The Breakfast 
Club" movie.

The outside of our coop is more tra-
ditional with the barn red siding, white 
picket fencing, flower boxes, and a scare-
crow. Each member of “The Breakfast 
Club” is honored with a name plaque 
that hangs next to the coop. We have not 
officially named our petite farm but we 
do refer to it as fanciful farming because 
farms don’t have to be all business all the 
time ... they can be bright, beautiful, and 
enchanting too. 

One of Giselle’s jobs is collecting eggs from the nest boxes daily.
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One of the things we look 
forward to every day is 
finding all the uniquely 
colored and speckled eggs.
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TOP LEFT: When excavating the land to build the barn and 
chicken coop, we found several antique artifacts left behind 
from the previous farm like this old rusted horseshoe. TOP 
RIGHT: Coraline the Svart Honda sunning on her perch. 
BOTTOM LEFT:  Muppet the Silkie Showgirl doing her best 
vogue pose. BOTTOM RIGHT: A tribute to the movie that 
inspired our chicken coop’s name.
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This stenciled wall took about 
four hours and was painted in 
nearly 90 degree heat.

When people come to visit, we 
get the most compliments on 
our nifty barn ladder nest boxes. 
People really like them.
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TOP LEFT: Flora is our gorgeous Frizzle Cochin. She always attracts a lot of 
attention and questions when we are doing therapy visits. TOP RIGHT: Kitty was 
a first-time mother this year and earned herself a gold medal for being excellent 
and raising healthy, happy chicks. BOTTOM LEFT: Pearl, the Delaware, loves to 
hitch a ride whenever she can on some of the bigger animals. BOTTOM RIGHT: 
Hart, the extremely pregnant Nubian goat, is not very happy about it today.
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TOP LEFT: Woody always being 
his clownish self. No matter what 
he’s doing he always makes us 
laugh. TOP RIGHT: A handmade 
farm painting that Woody 
inspired. BOTTOM: Coop view 
from the run.
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THE CHICKEN HOTEL
Holiday Boarding for Chickens

By Susie Kearley

W hen you go on holiday, it’s not always easy find-
ing someone to care for your flock. So in 2007, 
David Roberts opened The Chicken Hotel in 

Cornwall, England, offering holiday boarding for chickens. 
It was a huge success, attracting plenty of customers from 
Cornwall’s poultry owners and interest from the world’s press.
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David’s story began when he moved from Essex on the east 
coast of England to Cornwall in the southwest in 2007. He 
took up residence at Boskenwyn Manor Farm, sharing a house 
with a farmer.

“I’d completed a furniture making degree and taken a job with 
a kitchen maker in Penzance,” explained David. “I immediately 
fell in love with farm life, waking up and looking out across 
fields full of cows to the beautiful valley beyond. I felt a sense 
of belonging and freedom. I created an allotment in the back 
garden and fell in love with the chickens that roamed around 
the farm. They were so quirky and curious — it was lovely to 
see them scrambling around looking for food.”

David wanted to keep birds of his own and thought he’d 
start small … with quail. “I borrowed an incubator and found 
some eggs on eBay,” he recalled. “Everything was a learning 
experience, not least the discovery that you could buy fertilized 
eggs on eBay!”

He incubated the eggs, made a coop and a run, and waited 
in eager anticipation for the eggs to hatch.

“The hatch was really exciting,” said David. His young quail 
grew feathers, some grew crests so he could tell the males from 
the females, and he moved them into their new coop. “They 
were sweet,” he said.

“However, their sweetness didn’t last … quail, apparently, are 
not like chickens; they do not like being in close proximity to 
each other. In fact, they ended up killing each other. My idyllic 
idea of country life got a little tarnished when I finally realized 
why I kept finding my little quails dead each morning!”

David finally ended up with one female and one male. “At 
this point, I thought the killing would stop,” he said, “but it was 
like a Battle Royale!” The male was the last quail standing, so 
David let him go free.

“That’s when I decided I’d go over to chickens,” he said. He 
started with four chickens and grew very attached to them. “If 
I went away, I didn’t need to think about holiday boarding for 
chickens because there were plenty of people on the farm to 
look after my little brood.”

The Chicken Hotel Was Born
David opted for a career change and went into teaching. He 

befriended other teachers, including a husband and wife who’d 
moved into a cottage with seven acres of land. They wanted 
chickens but didn’t have anyone to look after them during va-
cations. Keen to help, and unable to find holiday boarding for 
chickens in Cornwall, David made a simple, easy-to-clean coop, 
and offered to take his friend’s chickens while they were away.

“They were very pleased,” said David, “They could now get 
some chickens as I’d be able to look after them during vaca-
tions.” The couple got six chickens and David started to think 
there was a market for his services.

“I thought I’d test the waters and advertise,” he explained. “I 
created a logo, put posters in a local feed store, and created a 
website for The Chicken Hotel. The first telephone inquiry was 
such an exciting experience, I thought this really might work!”

David’s neighbors on the farm laughed when he started 
talking about holiday boarding for chickens. They were 
convinced that no one would pay to leave their chickens at a 
boarding house.

“To them, farm animals had a certain value as livestock, noth-

 I realized people keep 
chickens as pets like 
I do. I’d grown really 
attached to mine and 

felt sure there was 
a need for chicken 
accommodation. 
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Chicken house made by David.

“I designed and made 
the coop myself from 

one sheet of 6' x 4' 
plywood. I ended up with 
a small handful of scrap 

(literally) so it made 
use of the entire board.” 

-David
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ing more,” he explained. “But I realized 
people keep chickens as pets like I do. 
I’d grown really attached to mine and felt 
sure there was a need for chicken accom-
modation. It was a surprise to everyone on 
the farm when I started to get bookings! 
The Chicken Hotel grew organically — if 
I had a period where I had more bookings 
than coops, I would make another coop.”

As David’s holiday boarding for 
chickens business grew, he soon had nine 
coops. They were full over the Christmas 
period, the busiest time of year.

The World Went Crazy About The 
Chicken Hotel

“Shortly after the first Christmas, I 
decided to write a short piece for the local 
newspaper,” continued David. “It ended 
up on the front page! The Chicken Hotel 
story was then picked up by The Metro 
(Britain’s highest circulation newspaper) 
and British TV and radio presenter, Chris 
Evans, who talked about it on his morning 
radio show. Having Chris Evans and his 
guest star, Elton John, talking about my 
Chicken Hotel was surreal. I had radio in-
terviews in Canada, Australia, and Spain. 

SUSIE KEARLEY is a freelance writer 
and journalist who lives in Great Britain 
along with two young guinea pigs and an 
aging husband! In Britain she has been 
published in Your Chickens, Cage and 
Aviary Birds, Small Furry Pets, and Kitchen 
Garden magazine. 

facebook.com/susie.kearley.writer
twitter.com/susiekearley
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I was featured in a Mexican newspaper 
and a German textbook. I also appeared 
on TV in France and Japan.”

When media attention died down, 
David settled into running his holiday 
boarding for chickens business, but it isn’t 
a chore. “I love meeting the customers 
and their little feathered ladies. All the 
chickens are quite different and have 
unique personalities,” he explained.

He gave some thought to expanding his 
offering and started testing ideas. “Some 
ideas were dead ends, like the traveling 
butler service where I would do home 
visits for large flocks,” said David. There 
was no demand for that service, but other 
ideas were a success.

“I adopted the theme of a boutique 
hotel and anthropomorphized all the de-
scriptions,” he explained. “The chickens 
are described as guests, their meals are 
‘open air buffets,’ and the extra services 
are pedicures (a claw trim), nose jobs (a 
beak trim), and mite powder spa treat-
ment (to keep them mite free).” These 
treatments solved problems David had 
encountered with his own flock, and they 
are well-received!

David enjoys dealing with chicken 
owners too. “The owners are always a de-
light,” he said. “When the owners depart, 
leaving chickens with me, I write out a 
postcard from their chickens telling them 
about their lovely stay at The Chicken 
Hotel and then sign it from their beloved 
pets. It’s just a bit of fun and the owners 
love that idea. It may seem mad, but the 
owners are just as crazy as me. They’ll 
often bring treats for me to give to their 
birds like mealworms, apples, and tins of 
sweet corn. One of the owners kissed each 
bird on the beak … that was a little too 
much for my farmer friend to handle!” 
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RISKY
BEHAVIOR:

Keeping Chickens with Other Farm Animals
By Doug Ottinger
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A nimals have been kept in mixed 
flocks for centuries. Whether it 
is mixed poultry, poultry with 

sheep and cows, or even keeping goats 
with chickens, written and pictorial re-
cords indicate that humans have done this 
since time immemorial. But what are the 
risks? Can disease and parasites spread? 
Are there any social problems between 
the species that one should consider? Be-
ing educated and aware of inherent risks 
or problems in mixed-animal operations 
is the best way to avoid problems before 
they occur and/or remedy the problems 
if they should happen.

Keeping Goats with Chickens
There are more than a few homestead-

ers keeping goats with chickens in the 
same pens or pasture areas as well as 
sharing the same housing. Some never 
have any problems or issues but mixing 
chickens and goats can create problems 

that one may want to avoid. One serious, 
potential problem is a microscopic par-
asite, known as Cryptosporidium. Some 
types of this parasite are host-specific, 
meaning they are not easily transferred 
between different animals. Unfortunately, 
there are other species of Cryptosporid-
ium that are not host-specific, and can 
easily transfer between different species 
of animals including goats, chickens, 
sheep, cows, or even humans. They are 
most often spread through a fecal-oral 
transmission route.

Contaminated drinking water is the 
most common method of transmission. 
However, Cryptosporidium can be trans-
ferred via the soiled bedding, contaminat-
ed feed, or any other conceivable medium 
in animal housing. The organisms are 
ubiquitous, meaning they are everywhere. 
They can be hard to eradicate and are re-
sistant to chlorine-based cleaning agents.

The parasites can cause intestinal in-

flammation or enteritis in baby goats as 
well as other ruminants. Severe diarrhea, 
which can be fatal, and intestinal bleed-
ing occur. In some areas of the world, 
including India, severe losses occur 
every year in the goat industry because 
of Cryptosporidium.

Cryptosporidium infections can also be 
devastating to chickens and other fowl. 
They can infect the bursa of the lungs, tra-
chea, sinuses or intestinal tract. Infections 
can become fatal. Since chickens and 
other fowl are notorious for leaving feces 
everywhere they go, including drinking 
water and feed mangers, it is a good idea 
to have separate housing arrangements 
for your goats (or sheep) and chickens.

Other serious problems can occur when 
keeping goats with chickens because of 
high levels of Salmonella enterica and 
Campylobacter bacteria, which are both 
present in poultry feces. Doe or other ru-
minant udders can be contaminated with 
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either bacteria and then transfer them to 
the nursing offspring. Low levels of either 
bacteria can be fatal to young ruminants. 
Baby goats are also notoriously curious 
and can ingest poultry droppings. Two 
species of Campylobacter bacteria, both 
of which are zoonotic in nature, meaning 
they are not host-specific, are C. jejuni 
and C. coli. Current research findings 
have pinpointed these two bacteria as 
causing abortions in ruminants, especial-
ly sheep and goats.

Raising Chickens and Rabbits To-
gether

It is not uncommon to find rabbits and 
chickens being housed together. There 
are a number of zoonotic diseases that 
rabbits and chickens can transfer to each 
other. For this reason, raising chickens 
and rabbits together is not recommended.

One problem is a bacterium known as 
Pasteurella multocida. Endemic to rabbit 
colonies, it causes a common, potentially 
fatal, upper respiratory infection known 
as snuffles. The same organism can also 
wreak havoc with your poultry. It causes 
fowl cholera, a deadly and infectious 
intestinal disease that can reach epidemic 
proportions. This organism is resistant to 
many types of antibiotics.

Among other infectious agents that 
chickens and rabbits can share is one of 
the bacteria in the tuberculosis family, 
Mycobacterium avium. The causative 
agent of bird or avian tuberculosis can 
also be contracted by rabbits.

Keeping Chickens and Ducks To-
gether

Can Chickens and Ducks Live Togeth-
er? In short, the answer is yes. Chickens 
and ducks have many similar care re-
quirements so some people even keep 
them in the same coop with no problems 
or issues. However, as with keeping any 
livestock, there are always a few potential 
problems that one might face.

Male ducks, or drakes, especially the 
young ones, have incessantly high libi-
dos. There are drakes that are notoriously 
non-selective when it comes to which 
species they mate. Some poultry keepers, 
including those with years of experience, 
report that they have never had this dilem-
ma. Others have seen and experienced 
this problem. Even with female ducks in 
the same pen, there are some drakes that 
are possessed after the female chickens 
as well. I once had this situation so bad 
in my own flock that I finally had to sep-
arate the chickens and ducks. The female 
chickens became very stressed. To avoid 
the drakes, they resorted to staying on 
the roosts and not eating. Chicken egg 
production plummeted to zero.

What about feed? Recent research indi-

cates that contrary to popular myth, most 
forms of medicated feed for baby chick-
ens and turkeys are also safe for baby 
waterfowl. The adults can easily consume 
the same adult feeds as nutritional needs 
are similar, though not exactly the same. 
The only concern is that if feeding finely 
milled feeds, water should be close by 
especially for young waterfowl because 
they can choke if no water is available. 
Pelleted feeds are a less wasteful option 
for both chickens and ducks.

Keeping Chickens (and Other Galli-
naceous Species) with Turkeys

All gallinaceous birds, including chick-
ens, turkeys, pheasants, quail, grouse, and 
peafowl, can easily contract a caecal, or 
intestinal parasite in the nematode-fami-
ly, known as Heterakis gallinarum. This 
little nematode has another protozoan 
parasite that it carries, known as His-
tamonas meleagridis. H. meleagridis 
causes the devastating and often-fatal 
disease, Histomoniasis, or Blackhead, 
that can wipe out entire turkey flocks. 
Both chickens and pheasants often carry 
these parasites with no external signs of 
infection (although contrary to popular 
belief, any birds in the genus Gallus can 
protract an infection of fatal proportions 
from these parasites).

Turkeys can easily contract the dis-
ease by ingesting earthworms or other 
soil-dwelling invertebrates that have con-
sumed H. gallinarum eggs. It was once 
believed that the earthworm was the main 
intermediary host, but recent research 
indicates other soil invertebrates are also 
responsible. It was found that occasional 
transmission in turkey barns was also 
the simple result of contaminated litter. 
Chickens, as well as pheasants, are notori-
ous carriers of these parasites, often with 
no clinical symptoms. Therefore, avoid 
putting turkeys in areas or pastures that 
have had chickens or pheasants. A three 
or four year time period is often con-
sidered necessary between chickens (or 
pheasants) and turkeys in the same area. 
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By Jeremy Chartier

IDENTIFYING & TREATING 
RESPIRATORY INFECTIONS 

IN CHICKENS

R espiratory infection in chickens is a serious concern, 
but many new flock owners tend to jump to conclu-
sions every time a chicken sneezes. Keeping your birds 

healthy should be something you take seriously, but knowing 
the difference between an errant sneeze and an acute onset of 
a respiratory infection in chickens will ease the nerves a bit.
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Sneezing vs. Sick
Chickens sneeze on occasion, just like 

us. It’s when they show other sick chicken 
symptoms in conjunction with persistent 
sneezing that we need to be concerned. 
Listlessness, lethargy, diarrhea, noisy 
breathing, cyanosis, and abnormal behav-
iors should be cause for concern.

Respiratory Infections in Chickens
There are many different respiratory 

(breathing) specific diseases to poultry, 
and not all of them respond to the same 
medications. It’s easy for a layperson 
to incorrectly diagnose them, so if you 
see sick birds in your flock, seek the 
professional opinion of a veterinarian, 
preferably an avian vet, or even better; a 
poultry vet. That being said, it still doesn’t 
hurt to know the common signs specific to 
respiratory infections in chickens so you 
can detect illness earlier rather than later.

Rales
Rales, also known as crackles, refer 

to the sound of poor breathing. There 
are many different sounds, but rales in 
chickens are usually quite noticeable if 
you listen for them. Fluids in the chick-
en’s respiratory system cause a crackling 
sound as they breathe. This crackling is 
the sound of little air bubbles popping as 
they move air. Rales is a common sign of 
respiratory infections in chickens.

Gasping
Gasping usually accompanies rales, 

but not always. Gasping is a noticeable 
behavior because chickens typically 
stretch their neck and crane their head up 
to straighten their upper airway. Chickens 
do this while trying to open their trachea 
so they can breath better. Gasping is a 
severe symptom and usually indicates an 
advanced respiratory infection in chick-
ens or a mechanical airway obstruction. 
Some people refer to gasping as “pump 
handle breathing” because of the dramatic 
motion they make.

Discharge
Nasal and eye discharge are common in 

birds that are suffering from a respiratory 
infection. Usually, a clear bubbling fluid 
can be seen near the corners of the eyes, 
or an oozing fluid will flow from the 
nares (nostrils).
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Swelling
Facial swelling is also a common 

symptom of respiratory infections in 
chickens. Look for swelling of the face, 
around the eyes, and sometimes even the 
wattles can be affected. Swollen heads 
in a flock of chickens can be a symptom 
of many different diseases, so take into 
account the other signs you’re observing 
to give you a better idea of which disease 
your bird(s) may have.

Cyanosis
Cyanosis is a bluish or purple col-

oring of the skin. The face, comb, and 
wattles are vascular (they have a lot of 
little veins), so the condition of these 
surfaces give us an excellent gauge of 
how a chicken is circulating (moving 
blood) or saturating (absorbing oxygen). 
If a chicken is not saturating well, these 
surfaces turn blue.

This sign is not exclusive to respiratory 
infections in chickens, because a cardiac 
deficiency can cause the same symptom. 
Just like facial swelling, you need to 
consider the combination of symptoms 
before making any conclusions. A bird 

The face, comb, and wattles are vascular (full of blood vessels). A bird showing cyanosis will have a blue or purple color to these areas.
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Coughing

Sneezing

Head Shaking

Rales

Gasping

Discharge From Eyes

Nasal Discharge

Swelling Of Face And/Or Wattles

Cyanosis

Stunted Growth

Lameness

Diarrhea

Green, Watery Diarrhea

Swollen Joints

Paralysis

Twisting Of Head and Neck

Red/White Spots On Leg/ Comb

Warts/Scab

Conjunctivitis

Prostration
 

Source: University of Florida IFAS Extension; G. D. Butcher, J. P. Jacob, 

and F. B. Mather. Publication #PS47
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displaying this sort of sign is experiencing hypoxia (lack of 
oxygen to the tissues of the body). Hypoxia in chickens can be 
expected to cause altered behavior and lethargy.

Conjunctivitis
Swelling and irritation of the tissue around the eye, known 

as conjunctivitis, is a relatively easy symptom to see (pun 
intended). Birds affected by advanced conjunctivitis usually 
can’t see out the affected eye. Sometimes conjunctivitis swell-
ing makes the eye of a bird looked dished, almost as if it had 
lost an eye. Don’t confuse conjunctivitis with facial swelling, 
as conjunctivitis on its own only causes the area immediately 
around the eye to swell, not the entire face.

Head Shaking
Head shaking can be seen in many respiratory infections 

in chickens. This behavior is an attempt to clear their airway, 
usually because there is a mucous or other fluid clogging it up. 
Usually accompanied by coughing and rales, head shaking can 
also result in blood spatter on the walls of your coop. Blood 
spatter from birds shaking their head is a hallmark of infectious 
laryngotracheitis.

High and Low
Many of these respiratory infections in chickens present in 

one of two ways; highly pathogenic and low pathogenic, or 
You know what the regular appearance and behaviors of your flock are. 
When you see a change in either, you should take note of it.
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high-path and low-path for short. Low-
path diseases are usually a subacute 
(recent, but gradual onset), chronic 
(long-standing symptoms), or even as-
ymptomatic (they show no or very little 
sign of illness). Even the dreaded and 
newsworthy avian influenza can infect a 
flock without showing any apparent signs 
of disease in its low-path state.

High-path infections are characterized 
by an acute (sudden) onset of severe 
symptoms. Acute infections usually hit 
hard and fast, where one day the flock 
seems perfectly healthy and the next, 
sudden major illness is evident. Keeping 
with my avian influenza example, high-
path avian influenza hits hard and starts 
killing birds within hours, which is why 
it makes the news.

Call a Vet
At one time, it was common prac-

tice for flock owners to self-medicate 
their flocks. Today the sale, and more 
specifically, the use of commercially 
available medications for poultry are 

more controlled. The Veterinary Feed 
Directive (VFD) from the FDA requires 
that flock owners seek a prescription 
from a veterinarian before administering 
anything beyond your usual coccidiostat 
(medicated chick starter) or anti-parasite 
medications. The main reason the VFD 
came to be is that people have been mis-
using medications, and causing medically 
resistant diseases to form. Just like the 
improper use of antibiotics created the 
aggressive MRSA (Methicillin-resistant 
Staphylococcus aureus) infections we see 
in humans now, improper medicine use in 
livestock has created harmful pathogens 
we can’t treat with our usual medications.

Antibiotics Don’t Fix Everything
Many people misguidedly think that 

antibiotics cure everything. Unfortu-
nately, they don’t. Antibiotics work to 
combat bacterial infections, and not all 
antibiotics fix all bacterial infections. 
More importantly; antibiotics are useless 
against viruses. As an emergency medical 
technician, I find that many people don’t 

understand this principle. The human 
flu cannot be resolved with antibiotics, 
because it’s a virus. The same goes for 
avian viruses.

Now You Know
As a flock owner, observation is a criti-

cal tool in keeping your birds healthy. You 
know what normal looks like because you 
see your chickens every day. Whenever 
you see something change, such as one of 
the symptoms we just covered, it’s time 
to pay attention and ask why.

Find Help
Always seek the advice of a local 

veterinarian, your state veterinarian, or 
your state extension service’s poultry 
agent. These people can guide you with 
the proper diagnosis and treatment rec-
ommendations. If you don’t know where 
to turn with poultry health questions, you 
can always call the USDA’s veterinary 
services hotline at 1-866-536-7593 for 
help. 
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By Amy Fewell

L earning how to make homemade chicken feed for layers is just as simple as 
purchasing pre-made feed from the store, except, it takes a little more mus-
cle when it comes to mixing the feed. It’s a natural and simple alternative to 

commercial layer feed that can be non-GMO or organic and it takes care of every 
member of your flock!

Homemade chicken feed is easy to mix together, will last longer (since you’ll be 
using whole grains, not crushed), and is quite easy to increase and decrease supple-
ments and minerals as you see fit. I’m able to mix up a large batch all at one time. My 
favorite part? My feed actually sprouts when it gets wet, therefore, making sprouting 
and fermenting our feed all the better and easier to accomplish!

Feeding chickens doesn’t have to be a daunting task. You don’t need to put too 
much time into thinking about your formula as long as you stick to the basics laid 
out in this article. Just make sure you stick to the list of what not to feed chickens on 
a regular basis (like molded food, etc.), and you’ll be good as gold.

HomemadeHOW TO MAKE

CHICKEN FEED
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Is Homemade Chicken Feed Cheaper?
The quick answer to whether a homemade chicken 

feed is cheaper is, well, no. In fact, depending on what 
you want to add to your chicken feed, it could be a lot 
more expensive. If you can find an organic or non-GMO 
pre-mixed feed that you really love, and you’re con-
cerned about the extra couple of bucks that you’ll save, 
then stick with it. But if you want to create your own 
feed with supplements and herbs, I’ll tell you, you won’t 
regret making your own chicken feed for your flock.

Chicken Feed Vitamins, Minerals, and Protein
There are a few things to consider when making your 

own feed, such as vitamins, minerals, and protein. Here 
are the things chickens need to have in their diet. They 
can get most of these things by simply free-ranging 
on pasture, sea kelp, or from kitchen scraps, but for 
confined chooks, you’ll need to switch it up a bit and 
offer a pre-made mineral and vitamin supplements, like 
Nutri-Drench or Poultry Nutri Balancer.

Adding Herbs to Chicken Feed
I love adding herbs to my chicken feed because it 

allows me to get preventative herbs into their bodies 
easily. It is also an incredible way to get vitamin and 
nutrient-rich properties into their eggs, which in return 
benefits us!

Make sure you are using dried herbs if you are mixing 
them into feed, but more importantly, don’t mix herbs 
into large batches of feed. Also, it’s best not to use 
powdered herbs, as you’ll lose them all during mixing 
because they’ll fall to the bottom of the feed.

Simply make an herbal mix, keep it in an airtight 
container, and then add a scoopful of herbs to the feed 
ration each day. Your herbs will stay fresher longer, and 
their efficacy much higher.

VITAMINS YOUR CHICKENS NEED

Vitamins A, D, E, and K
Thiamine (B1)
Riboflavin (B2)

Vitamin B12
Folic Acid

Biotin
Pantothenic Acid

Choline
Niacin

MINERALS YOUR CHICKENS NEED

Calcium
Phosphorous
Magnesium
Manganese

Iron
Copper
Iodine
Zinc

Cobalt

PROTEIN

15 to 18 percent protein intake
A Note on Salt: Salt provides a great source of minerals 

and sodium chloride, and chickens do need salt in their diet, 
however, it should never exceed 0.5 percent of their diet.
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BASIC NATURAL 
CHICKEN FEED 

RECIPE

Based on 100 lbs. of feed

Ingredients
Wheat (20 to 25 lbs)
Cracked Corn (20 to 25 lbs)
Peas, split or whole (20 to 25 lbs)
Oats, optional (do not feed in ex-

cess of 15 percent as they can cause 
runny droppings)

Black Oil Sunflower Seeds (5 lbs)
Flax Seed (1 lb., do not exceed 10 

percent)
Mineral premix, optional (.5 to 

2 lbs., depending on pasture avail-
ability)

Free Choice:
Sea Kelp
Grit
Cultured Dry Yeast
Fish Meal (optional, not to exceed 

0.5 percent)
Calcium Source (eggs shells, ara-

gonite, or oyster shell)

*Slight flexibility has been given 
in the base portion of this recipe so 
that you can adjust according to your 
needs if you pasture range. Birds that 
are on pasture generally get more 
vitamins and nutrients than those in 
confinement.

Here are some herbs and things to con-
sider adding to your feed ration:

Calendula
Chamomile
Nasturtium
Mint (peppermint or spearmint)
Rosemary
Garlic
Thyme
Oregano
Basil
Chia Seeds
Flax Seeds
Sunflower Seeds

Time To Make the Chicken Feed
Now that we’ve gotten the basic infor-

mation together, we can efficiently start 
making the chicken feed rations! The 

recipe included is simple and gives you 
some flexibility with the ingredients. Play 
around with them, especially the herbs, 
according to your flock’s needs!

Don’t forget that grit is necessary 
for chickens that aren’t on pasture or 
free-ranging. It helps the gizzard break 
up grains and feed. You can purchase 
grit, or even just grab a handful of sand 
near a creek bed to throw in with your 
chickens. Grit consists of small pebbles, 
sand, and other natural gritty substances 
from the earth.

Soaking Your Chicken Feed for Add-
ed Benefits

Learning how to make homemade 
chicken feed first is key, but learning how 
to efficiently soak it should totally be next 
on your list of things to learn.
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I love this homemade feed because it 
naturally sprouts on its own when it gets 
wet. This is such an important element 
of feed because it means that the organic 
matter is alive. It’s easier for your chick-
ens to digest, but to make your chicken 
feed even more digestible, it’s best to soak 
this feed for 24 hours.

When we take an organic matter like 
split peas, whole wheat, and sunflower 
seeds, and we soak it overnight, the 
organic material begins to start breaking 
down and sprouting. This is great for your 
chickens because it also begins adding 
good bacteria into their digestive tract, 
and makes it easier for them to digest 
their food. Their gizzard isn’t working 
overtime to break down the food, and 
they’ll receive more nutrients from the 
soaked grains. This is a fantastic way 
to help lessen the risk of sour crop and 
nutrient deficiencies.

How to Soak Your Chicken Feed
The amount of feed you soak will de-

pend on your flock size. For a flock size 
of 25 birds, I use a five-gallon food-grade 
bucket and fill it up with two large scoops 
of feed. This generally fills the bucket 
up about a quarter of the way with feed.

Next, I fill the bucket up three-quarters 
of the way with fresh clean water, stir the 
mixture around, and then place a loosely 
fitted cover over it, or a rag. Be careful, 
though. Squirrels and other rodents love 
getting into the soaking feed, so make 
sure whatever cover you use allows air-
flow, but is rodent proof.

Place the bucket in a safe area until 
you’re ready to feed your chooks the 
following morning. It’s best to make a 
new batch every morning so that your 
feed has soaked for a complete 24 hours 
before giving it to your flock.

When ready, pour off all the water 
and feed your chickens the soaked feed. 
Typically, your chickens will eat less of 
the soaked feed than they would non-
soaked feed. For this reason, when you 
first begin, monitor their intake and adjust 
accordingly. You’ll save on feed usage by 
at least a quarter of what you normally 
feed unsoaked feed.

And that’s it! You’ve made your own 
chicken feed and you’ve learned how 
simple it is to soak it to offer digestive 
benefits and save on feed consumption! 

AMY FEWELL is the head chicken 
wrangler and homesteader of The Fewell 
Homestead. Along with her family, 
she resides in the foothills of the Blue 
Ridge mountains in Virginia. She is the 
Founder of the Homesteaders of America 
conference and organization, and the 
author of the books, The Homesteader’s 
Herbal Companion and The 
Homesteader’s Natural Chicken Keeping 
Handbook (to be released Spring 2019).

thefewellhomestead.com

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
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M ore and more homesteads across the United 
States are incorporating geese into their back-
yard flocks. It’s no wonder keeping geese on 

the farm is a strategy that has been employed for hundreds 
of years — they offer utility and companionship. A goose, 
depending on its size and breed, can contribute to the 
homestead with services such as lawn maintenance and 
flock guardianship. They can provide a food source by 
offering their eggs and meat. Their soft down can supply 
us with warmth. There is a myriad of reasons to raise 
geese and multiple methods they can earn their keep.

The Benefits of Keeping Geese
By Angela Ferraro-Fanning
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The Goose as a Watchdog
One of the most common purposes 

for incorporating geese into your farm’s 
portfolio is for their natural ability to 
protect their flockmates, young, and 
territory. In fact, it was the Roman goose 
that honked in the dead of night in 365 BC 
which alerted the Romans to an invasion 
of their capital city by the Gauls. Soldier 
and consul, Marcus Manlius sprang into 
action at the sound of the goose’s alarm 
and Rome was saved.

Geese are instinctively very aware of 
their surroundings and environment and 
will sound their honk at any unusual ac-
tivity or disturbance. They will physically 
attack if needed to protect fellow geese, 
duck, and chicken flock members from 
skunks, weasels, hawks, snakes, and 
raccoons. Though a large predator such 
as a fox, wolf, or bear will dominate the 
strength of the goose, these livestock 
guardians can at least alert the farmer of 
danger by honking their call.

A Sebastopol and Large Dewlap Toulouse goose graze alongside their duck flock members, 
maintaining the pasture while guarding the flock.
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Lawn and Pasture Maintenance
Many geese breeds have voracious appetites and spend 

much of their time grazing freely as grass provides the 
goose with the majority of its diet and nutrition. Their 
serrated beaks tear off the tender tips of each blade of 
grass leaving a trail of maintained lawn behind them. 
Weeder geese is a term widely used to describe geese 
who are kept for foraging on weeds such as orchard grass, 
Bermuda grass, Johnson, and nut grasses. Many home-
steaders allow their gaggles to freely roam the farm’s 
vegetable plots and gardens since geese seem to neglect 
vegetable and fruit crops such as beet greens, tomatoes, 
asparagus, mint, and strawberries. They instead consume 
the unwanted growth or fallen fruit between plant rows 
and help in keeping the garden weeds to a minimum.

As geese actively roam the yard while feeding, they 
also deposit manure which returns excellent nutrients 
to the soil. This waste is rich in nitrogen and phosphate. 
Though comprised mainly of water, these droppings 
can be too acidic for plants to be directly applied to the 
garden. It is recommended that goose manure be added 
to the compost heap and incorporated into your vegetable 
beds when decomposed.

The Goose as a Food Source
Some homesteads choose the practice of keeping 

geese on the farm for their nutritious eggs and meat. On 
average a productive goose will lay approximately 35 
eggs per season; geese do not lay all year long as chick-
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family are first generation farmers on a 
historic New Jersey homestead established 
in 1775. Their homestead currently consists 
of vegetables, orchard fruit, sugar maples, 
dogs, barn cats, geese, ducks, Clydesdales 

and honeybees.
axeandroothomestead.com 
instagram.com/axeandroothomestead

A female Sebastopol goose and her gorgeous disarray of feathers.

ens or ducks do. Instead, they lay only 
during their breeding period which falls 
in mid-to-late spring. The eggs are rich 
in protein, vitamins B12 and B6, vitamin 
A and D, and iron. Additionally, the meat 
of the goose is covered with a thin layer 
of fat directly beneath the skin. This fat 
melts away during the cooking process, 
resulting in a naturally basted and deeply 
textured main course. Both goose eggs 
and meat are less readily available to 
consumers than those from chickens or 
ducks, so they often can fetch a higher 
price at market.

Goose Down Feathers
The crafty homesteader may choose 

to raise geese for their down feathers; 
the layer of fine feathers underneath 
the goose’s large exterior plume. Hu-
mane practices can be used to collect 
these feathers and the goose need not 
be harmed during harvest. Some farms 
simply collect naturally shed feathers 
from nests during and after breeding sea-
son. These down feathers can be used as 
insulation in clothing, blankets, bedding, 
and other textiles.

As with most livestock animals, specif-
ic breeds are more suitable or appropriate 
than others to serve particular functions. 
More aggressively minded geese such as 
the African or Chinese goose are strong 
candidates for the role of the watchdog. A 
heavyweight goose, like the Large Dew-
lap Toulouse, might be the best choice for 
meat production. Sebastopol geese and 
their gentle nature are wonderful com-
panion animals. There are many geese 
breeds in existence to choose from and 
some can certainly perform more than 
one occupation. With so many functions, 
these feathered companions are easily an 
advantageous and productive addition to 
any homestead.  
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T he herb of the year for 2019 is 
anise hyssop (Agastache foe-
niculum). A member of the mint 

family, this lovely, easy to grow perennial 
is native to parts of the upper Midwest 
and Great Plains.

Anise hyssop has been a resident in the 
Biblical section of my herb garden for 
years as a representative of the “hyssop” 
mentioned in the Bible.

I also have specimens planted in the 
culinary and medicinal sections. Anise 
hyssop gives a hint of licorice and mint 
flavor to foods and drinks and has sooth-
ing, healing qualities.

Commonly called blue giant hyssop, 
fragrant giant hyssop, or lavender hyssop, 
its potent nectar makes it one of the best 
plants that attract bees.  I often see both 
honey and native bees working the plant. 
Butterflies and hummingbirds hover over 
the herb, too.

By Rita Heikenfeld

ANISE HYSSOP
2019 HERB OF THE YEAR
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Leaves Look Like Catnip
Anise hyssop leaves resemble catnip 

leaves, but larger.
A few years ago, I planted both of 

these members of the mint family side 
by side and until they bloomed, I had to 
get up close and do the sniff test to tell 
them apart.

The blooms, which appear from June to 
September, are two-lipped tiny flowers in 
dense spikes about four inches long. The 
plants grow from two to four feet tall.

Growing Anise Hyssop from Seed
This herb is easily propagated from 

seeds indoors or outdoors where I live in 
southwest Ohio, zone six. It grows as an 
herbaceous, sometimes short-lived peren-
nial in zones four to nine.  But I will tell 
you, once you have an established plant, 
you will see little volunteers pop up. This 
herb drops seeds readily.

Starting Seeds Indoors
I usually don’t bother starting anise 

hyssop seeds indoors since they germi-
nate easily outdoors. But if you want 
to start the seeds indoors, use the same 
method as starting tomato seeds indoors.

Anise hyssop (on right behind statuary) growing among herbs in Bible section of the herb garden.

Direct Seed Sowing Outdoors
When the last expected frost has 

passed, you can sow the seeds directly 
in fertile, moist, well-drained soil. You 
may want to plant the seeds in a pot 
instead of the ground. Planting herbs in 
pots gives you more control over the seed 
germination process, so feel free to use a 
container filled with quality potting soil. 
Either way, choose a somewhat sunny 
location. The seeds are small and should 
be sown in depths no more than a quarter 
of an inch. They usually germinate in a 
few weeks.

You can also sow the seeds outdoors in 
the latter part of fall. They will stay snug 
in their winter bed and germinate after the 
last frost has passed in the spring.

Transplanting Seedlings
Plant seedlings in their permanent 

position 10 to 12 inches apart. They 
like a sunny location and will tolerate 
some shade. Water regularly until plants 
are established. Once they are growing 
well, anise hyssop plants thrive in soil 
that retains moisture, but not damp or 
waterlogged. Overwatering is the biggest 
culprit. Anise hyssop will tolerate dry 
conditions.

Propagating by Division
I have been told this is a simple process, 

although I have never propagated anise 
hyssop by basal cutting of young shoots 
since it’s best done in a greenhouse. Cut-
tings should be taken in spring when the 
plants have good growth and are about 
eight inches or so tall. Plant the shoots in 
individual pots using a good potting soil. 
Place in the greenhouse in a shaded lo-
cation. Usually, they start to root in three 
weeks and may be transplanted outside 
during the summer. Pinching the plants 
back will stimulate branching.

Pests and Diseases? No Worries!
A bonus is that pests and diseases 

usually stay away from anise hyssop. The 
only trouble I have ever had is when the 
plants are very young and the season is 
wet enough for slugs to appear.

Anise hyssop has both medicinal and 
culinary qualities.

Medicinal Benefits
Native Americans used this hyssop in 

many ways. The Cheyenne drank a tea 
made from hyssop for what they called 
“dispirited hearts.” Yes, this herb is actu-
ally beneficial to heart health. Cree Indi-



ans included the flowers in their medicine 
bundles. The dried plant has been burned 
as a cleansing incense.

As an herbalist, I like using it for 
coughs, chest colds, and fevers. With its 
abundant antibacterial and anti-inflam-
matory qualities, it helps reduce fevers 
and is a good digestive aid.

Anise Hyssop Tea
Use one teaspoon dried or one table-

spoon fresh chopped leaves to one cup 
boiling water. Cover and let steep five 
minutes or so. Strain and sweeten to taste. 
I like to serve it with a slice of lemon, 
which boosts the immune system with a 
dose of vitamin C.

Anise Hyssop and Hibiscus Tea
I like adding a few dried hibiscus petals 

to my hyssop tea. It lends a bit of tart 
flavor to the sweet licorice component 
and helps lower blood pressure. The tea 
turns a brilliant magenta color.

Soothing Bath for Sore Muscles and 
Stiff Joints

Put fresh or dried leaves in a cheese-
cloth bag or paper coffee filter tied at the 
top. Hang from the faucet to let the warm 
water flow over the herbs. If you suffer 
from cramps in the legs or feet, toss in a 
handful of Epsom salts.

Culinary Uses
Use the flowers and minced leaves in 

green salads. The licorice flavor does not 
overwhelm but adds an element of flavor 
and texture.

When a recipe calls for tarragon, cher-
vil, or fennel, substitute anise hyssop. It 
makes a lovely substitute for tarragon 
vinegar.

Anise Hyssop Cordial
Fill a glass jar half way up with fresh 

leaves. Add some flowers if you want. 
Cover with vodka and let infuse for three 
weeks, shaking occasionally if you think 
of it. I keep mine on the counter so that I 
can monitor the progress. Take a sip now 
and then and when you think the flavor is 
to your liking, strain and sweeten with a 
simple syrup (equal parts sugar and water 
brought to a simmer to dissolve the sugar, 
then cooled and stored in the refrigerator).

Anise hyssop tea (left) and anise hyssop 
hibiscus tea (right).

Anise hyssop vinegar.
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Anise Hyssop Honey
Over low heat, warm one cup raw hon-

ey with two to three tablespoons coarsely 
chopped fresh anise hyssop leaves. Let 
mixture come to a simmer, but do not 
boil. Simmer 10 minutes, then strain into 
a sterilized jar. Seal and store in pantry up 
to one year. This is delicious on scones, 
bagels, muffins, toast, and as a sweetener 
for beverages.

Adding Hyssop Essence to Fruit 
Jellies

This is so easy! Just stir in a half cup 
fresh leaves with the juice when you start 
to make the jelly. Before adding sugar, 
remove the leaves and proceed with rec-
ipe. The leaves will have released their 
essence into the jelly, giving it just a hint 
of sweet anise. If you like, add a blanched 
sprig of the herb to each jar.

Anise Hyssop Agastache vs. Hysso-
pus Officinalis: What’s the Differ-
ence?

I need to address this since there’s so 
much confusion between the two herbs. 
Sometimes the tag on the plant will sim-
ply say hyssop. Depending on the shape 
of the leaves and the growth of the plant, it 
could either be anise hyssop or Hyssopus 
officinalis.

Both bee-friendly plants are members 
of the mint family. Anise hyssop, the 2019 
Herb of the Year, is an American native 
and is the one with large leaves. There 
are some variations but they all resemble 
each other.

Hyssopus officinalis is a European 
native and has very slender, small, dark 
green leaves and blue, pink, or white 
flowers. This perennial looks more del-
icate than its American counterpart. It 
likes sun and can tolerate dryness.

Hyssopus officinalis is used traditional-
ly as a healing herb. It’s also edible, with 
flavor tones of sage and mint.

The haunting licorice fragrance of 
anise hyssop is so permeating that 
crafters love the herb for its scent-keep-
ing qualities and the fact that the dark 
purple/lavender-blue flowers keep their 
color even after drying. For more tips on 
growing herbs, visit countrysidenetwork.
com/growing. 
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Backyard Poultry Breeders Directory
Have birds for sale? Advertise in the Backyard Poultry Breeders Directory for less than $4.50 a month. Your ad 
will be seen by more than 100,000 poultry enthusiasts. Call 715-748-1389 to get your advertisement in!

Associations

Ameraucana

Freedom Ranger

Sebrights

Ayam Cemani

Buckeye

Livestock Guardian

Silkies

Golden Phoenix Bantam

Quail

Jersey Giants

Large Fowl

Game Birds

Various

PENNSYLVANIA AVICULTURAL SOCIETY, Kerry 
Teats, President, Barb Teats, Treasury, 312 White 
Pine Dr. Stroudsburg, PA 18360. PH 908-752-9515. 
Please visit our website: paavsoc.com. Spring Swap/
Mtg. and Big Fall Tailgate/Mtg. at Lake Tobias Wildlife 
Park, Halifax, PA. 

AMERICAN EMU ASSOCIATION, 510 West Madison 
St., Ottawa, IL 61350. 541-332-0675. <info@aea-emu.
org> <www.aea-emu.org> Emu.

AMERAUCANA ALLIANCE. Membership includes 
Ameraucana Newsletters, registration on the Amer-
aucana Forum, an Ameraucana Directory listing and 
eligibility for club awards & exhibitor points. First time 
members receive an Ameraucana Handbook. Dues 
are $10 (Newsletters Emailed) or $15 (Newsletters 
mailed). Ameraucana.org John W Blehm, Secretary/
Treasurer, 4599 Lange Rd, Birch Run, MI 48415

CHANTECLER FANCIERS INTERNATIONAL, Mike 
Gilbert, Secretary, W5171 Baker Rd., Holmen, 
WI 54636. 608-857-3386 (Call before 9 PM CST.) 
<chantecler7@gmail.com><http://chantecler.club>

WISCONSIN BIRD AND GAME BREEDERS, Jim 
Bleuer, President, 1756 E. Scott St., Omro, WI 54963. 
920-379-6188. <wbagba.org> Annual Fall Show 
& Swap and Spring Swap at Fond du lac County 
Fairgrounds Expo Center. 2018 Fall=Sat., October 26

Michigan
Fowl Stuff, John W Blehm, 4599 Lange Rd, Birch 
Run, Michigan. Bantam Ameraucana chickens: buff, 
lavender, black & wheaten. Large fowl Ameraucana 
chickens: black. FowlStuff.com.

Arizona
AYA M  O N  T H E  FA R M ,  Ay a m  C e m a -
ni  – Extraordinar i ly  Unique, Reasonably 
Pr iced.  St ra ight  Run Chicks:  3/$75 or 
5/$100 or  10/$50 eggs.  GFF Parents . 
Call or email Now to Reserve Yours. Bob at 
4 8 0 - 5 7 7 - 5 7 5 9  o r  b o b @ v t a a z . c o m . 
Visit Ayamonthefarm.com

California
CENTRAL VALLEY BUCKEYES, Atwater, CA. 
831-212-0173. <centralvalleybuckeyes@yahoo.
com> <www.centralvalleybuckeyes.weebly.com> 
Heritage Bred day old chicks shipped nationwide. 
(NPIP#CA409). Pick up and delivery in central and 
northern California.

Pennsylvania
FREEDOM RANGER HATCHERY, INC, 187 N. Windy 
Mansion Rd., Reinholds, PA 17569. 717-336-4878, 
Fax:717-336-3711. <sales@freedomrangerhatchery.
com> <www.freedomrangerhatchery.com>Black & 
Red Freedom Ranger chickens and gray Kosher King 
broiler chicks. Non-GMO option.

Arkansas
LINEBARGER FARMS, Eddie Linebarger, PO 
Box 35, Scotland, AR 72141. 501-592-3317. 
< e d d i e . l i n e b a rg e r @ g m a i l . c o m >  Q u a i l :  
Tennessee Red, Valley, Mountain, Gambel, and 
Blue Scale. 

Indiana
WOODSIDE AVIARY, James Kotterman, Peru, Indiana. 
765-985-2805. PHEASANT ENTHUSIASTS check 
this out! Displaying full color the Golden Pheasant, 
Ghigi Golden, Peach Golden, Lady Amherst, Silvers, 
Swinhoe, Elliots and Blue Eared. NO CATALOG AVAIL-
ABLE. Give me a call and we’ll talk about the birds!

Minnesota
OAKWOOD GAME FARM, INC.,  PO Box 
274, Princeton, MN 55371. 800-328-6647. 
<www.oakwoodgamefarm.com> Pheasant & Chukar 
Partridge chicks & eggs available. Now smaller quan-
tities of pheasant chicks & eggs available for shipping.

Wisconsin
PURELY POULTRY, PO Box 466, Fremont, WI 
54940. 800-216-9917. <Chicks@PurelyPoultry.com>  
<www.PurelyPoultry.com> Indian Red Junglefowl, 
Guineas, Peacocks. Ducks: Mandarin, Ringed  
Teal, Whistling Ducks, Wood Ducks, Mallard Ducks. 
Swans: White Mute, Australian Black, Trumpeter, 
Whooper, Black Necked. Quail: Northern Bobwhite, 
Jumbo Bobwhite, Texas A & M, Valley, Gambel,  
Blue Scale, Mountain, Mearns. Partridge: Chu-
kar, Hungarian. Ringneck Pheasants: Chinese,  
Jumbo, Kansas, Manchurian Cross, Melantistic 
Mutant. Ornamental Pheasants: Red Golden, Yellow 
Golden, Blue Eared, Brown Eared, Lady Amherst, 
Silver, Timminicks Tragopans. Wild Turkeys: Eastern 
and Merriams.

Oregon
Golden Phoenix Bantam for sale. $50.00 Hens,  
$ 70.00 Roosters. Hatched 7/28/17. Pick up only 
in Dallas, OR. Contact Charon McFarland at 503-
949-4705. 

Indiana
MARIA’S JERSEY GIANTS, Since 1977. Quality Blue, 
Black, Splash Jersey Giant eggs, chicks, started 
birds, & adults www.mariasjerseygiants.com Cell:  
(502) 548-1075 (texting).

Tennessee
CHICK N STUFF FARM– Crump, Tennessee.  
(Mail: PO Box 87, Adamsville, TN 38310) 901-490-
0022, 731-607-7324. Large Fowl Breeds: Jersey 
Giant, Buff- Light, Dark Brahma, White & Exchequer  
Leghorn, Salmon Faverolles and Pak Lay Hmong. 
Also Heritage Bronze, Narragansett and Bourbon 
Red Turkey, and various color guinea fowl. NPIP/
APA. Experienced egg/chick/bird shipper. See us 
on Facebook.

West Virginia
Solsbury Hill Farm, PO Box 1368, Harpers Ferry, 
WV, 25425.  http://solsburyhillfarm.wordpress.com, 
solsburyhill.farm@yahoo.com, Ph# 304-582-3440. 
Ethical breeder AKC Anatolian Shepherd livestock 
guardian dogs, raised with people and livestock. 

Massachusetts
ANTONIO R. FERREIRA, JR., 49 Chestnut St., 
Seekonk, MA 02771. 401-465-1662. Northern  
Bobwhite Quail. Eggs: $11.75/12, $23.50/24, $49/50. 
Postpaid. 

North Carolina
GEORGE PARKER, 768 Moores Ln., Lumberton, 
NC 28358. 910-374-8176. Jumbo Brown Coturnix  
hatching eggs. Shipped postage paid. $35.00/50 
eggs. 

Florida
BLACKBURN’S QUALITY BANTAMS, Wayne Black-
burn, PO Box 736, Anthony, FL 32617. 352-236-0359. 
Sebrights: Golden, Silver & Buff; Wyandottes: Silver 
Laced & Golden Laced.

California
AMBER WAVES BEARDED BANTAM SILK-
IES, 1320 Mountain Ave., Norco, CA 92860. 
951-233-4231. <debbie@amberwaves.info>  
<http://showsilkies.com> Chicks available year-
round. We ship nationwide by USPS Express Mail. 
Credit Cards Welcome. Private Breeder NPIP CA-
308. 6.

Alabama
VALLEY FARMS HATCHERY, Ryan Kelsey, PO 
Box 2201, Muscle Shoals, AL, 35662. 256-
314-2282. <www.valleyfarmshatchery.com> 
<sales@valleyfarmshatchery.com> Chickens,  
Bantams, Ducks, Geese, Turkeys, Guineas, and  
More! Hatching all breeds weekly. NPIP Certified. 
Hatching/Shipping weekly.

Colorado
Waltz ’s  Ark  Ranch,  Del ta ,  CO <ht tp: / /
w w w . n a t u r a l a r k . c o m / p o u l t r y . h t m l > 
Rare and Heritage Poultry, NPIP & AI clean.  
S e v e r a l  S u s s e x  v a r i e t i e s ,  B l a c k  a n d  
Blue Copper Marans, Swedish Flower Hen, 
Swedish Black Hen, Sicilian Buttercup, Sultan,  
Augsburger, Isbar, Breda, 55 Flowery Hen,  
Malines, Ixworth, & more! All natural, no chemicals 
no nonsense. Online only, no catalog.

Florida
GREENFIRE FARMS, www.greenfirefarms.com. 
Ultra-rare imported breeds: Ayam Cemani, Cream 
Legbar, Swedish Flower Hens, Bielefelder, Marans, 
Isbar, Barbezieux, Bresse, Sulmtaler, Spitzhauben, 
Olandsk Dwarf, Orust, Barnevelder, Merlerault, 
Niederrheiner, Marsh Daisy, Altsteirer, East Frisian 
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just for fun

Never done a Cryptoquip before? You're in for a treat! A Cryptoquip is a 
substitution cypher where one letter stands for another. We start you off with 
a freebie letter and then you find the rest. Remember that letters will stand 

for the same letter throughout the puzzle. Good luck!

POULTRY CRYPTOQUIP

Cryptoquip Clue: T=R

ANSWER: If a rooster’s New Year’s resolution is to have a bigger flock, would he be henspired?

FG D TSSWVCT’W BCX ACDT’W TCWSELVFSB 

FW VS RDIC D HFJJCT GESKO, XSLEY RC HC 

RCBWUFTCY?
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just for fun

Please help this rooster bring holiday cheer to his family by giving this scene some color. 
Once you're done, snap a picture and send it to us via email at editor@backyardpoultrymag.com 

or via snail mail at Backyard Poultry, Attn: Coloring Pages, P.O. Box 566, Medford, WI 54451.

If you’re an all-access member and would like to print a page to color, visit our site.
countrysidenetwork.com/bp-issues/december-2018-january-2019/
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